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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME IL HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY. JUNE 25. 1887.
DIED IN HIS BOOTS. A HIDEOUS NIGHT.
The Vete, lees I rale Taller led
Three of Ills Habil killed by a
Nlirritt'a V. hilt. itesial•
lite %rrei.
PEACE ONCE 1110Iti IN ROWAN.
- - --
/hee,h1 C4.415115ertlii.
1.2.2121111014, Ky., June 42.-Au my
disputa:lice yesterday foreshadowed, the
Riwti eotnity W•r broke out with re-
newed vigor thia rimming. The good
liropl.' of the comity bee lug tired ot
wilting on be isw.tooleiry organised
heinsrler 10$14 "LAW awl Order Men."
1.4ast Monday eight See men from Far-
ago-I 's aria 10 111141111111111, and bought
atuuliote.ii„ guess etu: bremt-plates, pre-
pander' to snaking the attack.
Lissa night the dual details were ar-
ranged and the battle set lor this morn-
ing lei the brities end open light in the
dai.1 Wit ITig TOT • it no
great danger a (mid be Is rutted by t he
women and children. Accoriliogly,
about $UM o'clock, determined nom to
the number of our litsinlred 111441 silty.
all -armed wills Witeliester repeating
rides, chute into Morehead rimier charge
of Sheriff How, to serer a warrant ono
Craig Tidier r, charglog hint with tater
awearleg I,. hieuisig the a afraid for the
arrest id the Engnii (50) 1. killed several
'seeks ago.
A. one or the Sheriff's 144 Is.. Nall
enemies the railroad, iwar the %start
tank, -shunt tine yertis east -of the
Haler'« Crittage hotel, awl before any
attempt bed Is en 1111111e to serve the
*errata, Craig Tuiler. who ••jisi near.
the hotel, died _at him. The man
dodged behind a pile of lumber, and Tol-
leer anti his two et11101111. It id and Jay
Tolliver, Sat, Hiram Cooper went lotto
the hotel. 'Men the pease eaute up in
the introit behind the leer,. awl
tilately opened lire upon use building.
llieIone-was soon surrounded, but at
menet hing of a distance, ris none of the
-Sheriff's mem eared to rt. within range
of the deadly gums-tire -rolleere knew .so
well how to use. -
After tiring had been kept up for pro-
bably three.quarters of on hour, the
Toliver inns attempted to leave the ho-
tel anti emsa the railroad to a hotel op
the oppottite aide. While making this
tool-hardy attempt. the notorious leader
e itat, which has been such a ter-
ror to owan county, fill pierced
four balls from Use deadly VI it:cheaters,
two going through his head and two
through his breast. The others got to
for   tim-, but finding the place less
areure than they expected, they modest.
attempt to re-crops the railroad to their
obi poeition. In this they were %moue-
cerialtil, tor all three of them were rid-
dled with ride bells.
After lacertainin g Oust no more re-
statelier would be offered, the posse
pleked up the dead men and placed
them on the door of the porch of filo
Cottage hotel. Investigation showed
that only our of the Sheriff's poem War
wounded, and that was Hr. Brown, who
received an ugly flesh wout.il in the
thigh.
The fighthig 'Ram kept up for two
hour., isis.1, as home one remarked,
*tit-toiled like the Fourth of Job'. Dor-
lug the fighting the utmost eoneterna-
lien prevailed autonget the w))))) and
children, who ran from their lioueee and
rushed to the dep3t. 1,00nd-thereby :to
Heel pe the bullets. The passeenger train,
which is due here at 1 o'clock, ass de-
layed for two 1 a and a half tnt ae-
count of Use abouting. As the fight be-
guns the engineer e itistled for Morehead.
'Die :Sheriff sent a detail of teen to atop
the train, but the engineer bearing the
rapid drill,. brought the train to a
(whore rraehleg the outakirts
of the town.
Alter the tight was over the efigitteer
was permitted to run Isla trait/ into the
ilepet, when it way inimediattelyboarded
by a etiniber of the posse armed with
their Winebeetere. ladies avrearneti,
and a few fainted, while many of the
men hail business outside. The poase,
Bowevi r, carefully searched the train
" I Ivertrawg
hail escaped.
I 'tactility 'Iollver, a boy, and brother
t•raig hail a hole slit t through the he
of his pante. The posse was °Outlawed
of the best men in Rowan eminty.
They appeared to be herd working
Lamers, sinil a, re all soner, earliest
looking men. Everybody in Rowan
perm.; glad the Tolivere are extermi-
nated, aud the people will mos breath
easier.
One of the telegraph operators-was
driven from the town.
WOO
D.
THU OltAbON KEEN A LAU HA PPI
HOLLOW.
It Mu.I bribe 1111puct-Wallipus.
1.11.m S ult.u.,4/1.
There is a little village slestltd among
the Is that border Rao Ifoot Lake, in
the extreme southwestern portion sit
Ohlini rout ty, Tennessee, variously
known as Happy Hollow 11141 ( alien.
Its principal iiiihietry I. aaw-tsihhhlsrg,
arid Isere large amounts of staved •tid
lumber are made for tuarkrt by Gardner
and other*. Cullen is not quite as pop-
tiluna as 1 idol' City or Dyeniburg, and
notwithstatiding the inanteitee number
of gallons of rot-gut, bug-juice, terse-
tulsoiscup, terigiefoot awl other vile
whisky their imbibed, has quite a slum-
ber of clever people all of whom are
brie as Marmkm. who "beanie,' the
lion in hidden, the Douglas In hia lis I I,"
butt the btavery of these Inri st 'angers
and saw-mill u• e len rii
by grapevine IrlegrOli51 5 we.. ...it v1551(
to the test last Weili.esday hight. At
about the hour of eleht a strange strumd
was beard softie distance off in the
Vit106111 10 the direction of the hike, a
slid Kotula, 1.11ell as bait la en heard in
all that region never before. It ass
made by some huge and tinittsown aisi-
sisal, WISH whit, loam! It bell. veil. A
atomiser of the 'people, e  lifterti or
twenty perhaps, arnsed a ith ilotible-bar-
retell shot gums, %Oh nine blue whist-
ler* lu each barrel, at once started in
the direction of the fearful sound. They
made their way, without a word,
through the dark woods tor the distance
of a tulle without, teeing any thing,
thought the grow ling sit what was evi-
dently some strange braid peruse.] louder
anti loisiler and apprueching nearer and
nearer. when the leader who walked
about ten paces in freest of the crowd its
a loud %hipper exclaimed : "Halt !
(list!" its a nenuent all opee
glade, mute dfty yards its advance of
party the thing cause Into full view anti
halted, It. large eyes "bitting In the
darkums Ilk lobes of  _Dv
jaws were gap lug wide anti its six-foot
tongue lolling out dropped foam like •
tired dog. It was indeed a fearful
sight, Anil the party was almost paraly-
zed with terror. No one dared to *hoot
for fear the thing might tentage the par-
ty. All lay down and 110 011e dared to
aortae; but they could sot keep their
-off -the- Ii•fereal beam. _It was
betweeu thirty awl forty feet In length,
and in the main the description given
by those who saw It satisfies us that it
-senteitei-eleorelbed-
The party se,' that the stench emitted
by the dragon or beast was almost histif-
terabiv smelling like dead lowliest that
load putrilitel In the sun: They watched
the horrible creature tor full half-hour,
when it started off In the opposite di-
rection from them with terrific speed.
What convinces us more than anything
else that it was the dread and unit;
einintable Williptia-Wallipne is. that the
own report that when the thing started
if it opened Its jaws to tire fullest ex-
tent and Limit, hot looking Bunke pro-
ceeded from its great el:nuking nostril,,
anti ever and anon all oblong ball of tire
four or tive feet in length and of the
circumference of a water-bucket, was
projected from between the creature's
horrid yellow, slimy and stinking teeth,
dying twenty t r thirty yards and ex-
hiding with a noise like a bomb. We
ope to hear more of this thing which
will puzzle all the great naturaliata and
may do imnieuse damage in -some mys-
terious way. Whether any of the Cal-
leu or Happy Hollow party were seen
by It, we know not. It may have teen
them, but seeing no impose in the
crowd did not &twit them.
L arab -It is rumored that the ORM-
ster_aAs reett early yesterday near Jon-
slaps on the State Line road by a party
iii colored nien whom it charted through
U.. wood, they recapitig by climbing
refto the trees. We send out a
stecial reporter and may give a fur-





Hun. Polk balloon will speak at the
barbecue titer Hanson July 9th.
George Ilyeroft, also was so badly
hurt at Sebree, was Otte to be out Sat-
urday anti will rOtill be billIselt ii gnu In.
There has been a great deal of llus in
this 'rearm this season. Several have
died of title dieeme, a majority of them
being children.
Mr. Lawson N. Mitchell our of the
))))) at prondeent citizens of the Nebo die-
triet died last Friday aged 61. lie was
an honorable wan and a good citizen.
1.1111t Sunday at 9 a. tn., at the real-
dente ot F. M. Ashby, near town, Judge
A. .1 Sisk, officiating, Mr. Nat Carrico
and NM Millie Carrico were uulted in
Marriage.
It Is were than probale,e that we will
have an Ice factory here. Meseta. C. E.
Morton and Mat Rey are negotiating
fur one, arid will ittrtsioiltrar days as
to the result. Mr: -1ffer100 Ism a fine
pond and spring and • most eligible site
tor the factory- We believe it would
pay here.
The Democracy of this °minty are
preparing to inaugurate a red-hot cans-
pals,' its Lisle county. Our local talent
end speakers will stump the county,
apt-liken from abiosil will be here
' 
and
a grand rally at111 barbecue swill beheld
late in July, and every effort will be
sonde to lirlog out a full vote. The' e is
going to be fun, and don't you forget
it.
1411111111te GlIed off.
Kir., June 22 -Ws-
lords* there was quite a serious act 1-
dent at one of the stone quarries about
one mile from town. While Charles
Shrewsbury was driving the drill there
was a premature diacharge of the dyna-
mite, which badly damaged Shrewsbury
and came very near killing another
negro whose 1111111e r09 h I not be learned,
he being a stringer In this community.
The otranirr was badly torn up, losing
▪ part of his band and leg. Dr. Alder-
son, the attentling physician, says he Is
le &tiger of lockjaw, and Ill, most cer-
tain that amputation will be tiecemary.
Thi• I. .11r moat esriony strident that
11,14 r wetirre,1 at the stone quarries.
Wilt Jeff' ire, a bii killed Henry
Pos Ile nit I Ilmatenil last Sunday, lain
jail, mei will have his examining trial
oh Thursday. Ile 'mod likely will be
held over for Circuit court.
login county court has Aka stilt
against R. M. WsrtIcry v.-Sheriff, on
the delinqiietit tax buisininia, and mail,
five of the Magistrates a Ito refused to
vote for suing parties defendant.
Yen WY* Lead Sedentary Urea
will fin.1 great relief from constipation,
headache and nervolionese, by taking
Simmons Liver Regulator. It is solar-
*, barmier's, oompoandi sure to relieve
you. Petering of redentary habits often
auffer with kidney affections. If they
would maintain the strength of the di-
gestive organs and improve the quality
of the blood by taking the Regultitor It
would restore the kidneys to health and
vigor. For sale by II. B. Garner.
Cask y Flab-bar Jets's.
Walter Radford was at the Station
Tureday.
Miss Bell Henry is the guest of Mies
Wharton at Cadiz.
Miss Mary Wardeld spent Wednesday
la Ilopkinsville visiting friends.
Judge Ed Peyton of "Glen Bur-
nie" visited Use Station Wednesday.
Mart C. Bronaugb has. about recovered
from his late severe illness.
W. II. Whitlow ships 160 boxes of
line peaches to Cincinnati daily.
Mrs. S. E. Wartleld surd Mr., Site
Peyton spent One ilay last a eek with
Mrs. S. W. Taliaferro of Lotto-ie.
W. If. Asbrooks, a lumber tnerehant
of Admit. Tenn., made a busintels trip
to the guidon Monday.
The farmers here aro Wry threaltIng
a heat and storing it in their potteries.
The storm of Sunday afternoon did
but little damage in this immediate lo-
cality.
There is an epitiesnit• of chicken chol-
era in the country adjacent just HOW.
Dr. Andersson is preparing to have a
fox hunt on a large scale Saturday af-
ternoon Every body is invited.
Durward Watson mowed one 01 the
behind legs tiff of his elleplieril slog in
the clover field Ian week.
Memos Weak", Crutchfield and Duke
were among the commercial missiona-
ries here this week.
SIM Jones' brindle dog bit John
Goodrich very seriously Monday. Tide
is the same dog that sampled "Jumbo"
last fall.
Wallace Brown is as happy as a dam
at high thlr. It is a bouncing baby boy
who tips the beam •t nine pounds net.
Bridge Supt. Hinman is having a
large new freight platform built on the
mouth side of the depot here.
The farmers here are complaining
about the very dry weather. Unless a
good rain cornea In a few days the grow-
ing crop of cons will be milted.
01.1, Bintorzaskr.
La-cupi-a fears no comparison with
any other medleine. It takes tine prem-
ium every time.
--see ate
A charming wet of ilimoratione by E.
A. Abbey appears In the July Harper's,
ilinatrating the old anot” mous ballad of
"Philaila." (Inc of the eight, entitled
•• Will had her to the Wine," is the
frontispiece for the number.
CROFTON POIRTS.
'Burton, Kr.. .lime 23 110,7.
P,lite.r New Kra:
Try. .1. 'lerry, of the Watch Tower
achool, will preach at tie siiiinds Isere
second Sunday in July.
Miss Lida Rice la spending • few tlays
with her grandfather Rice Dulls+ KN.
Joe Cook accused Johnnie Martin of
maiming his mule, acid Or get e2011 had
bins arrested for carrying ooncealed
weepers*, awl Johnnie to pay Joe back
had Joe's 11011 Sam Cook arrested for the
same popular occupation. Both were
arraigned before lila isnsuissr Judge Jack
69li and Johnnie was tined $15 and the
sauce, end Sans having einsomieril "hot
ready" was iwid over for further inves-
tigation.
Stout-al farmers are done "laying by"
core.
It require* a very close adiutiny to
disci run the difference lit the aymptoniii
of vetiling in contact with a y elks*
Jackets next and getting $6.210 per 11011-
dred Mr a (roofed hogshead that had
twee figined at $2.00, as the outside.
The blackberry trip is begitielpg ot,
ripen and she is
41.1111, i1141 y011 forget to say mese.
Odes about the petioion sharks aud
'nutria hi the last issue?
Messrs. Beauchamp and Lowrie Irons
Greenville, will prudishly run Crofton
Academy fur next ten months.
C. A. B.
McEirees Wine of Cardui Is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
G. E. Gaitlwr, as
Hopper &
J. X. Armiateatl,
Cliftou lush Co, Mainiington, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, Bainbridge, Ky.





It side with extraerilinari etticaey on theLIVER,
KIDNEYS,
BOWELS.
AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOR
Malaria, Bowel l'omplaints,
liyepepsla. kick Heatteche.
1 WWI ipution Biluniancos.
kolas. Affections, Jatindier,
Menial Depression, I one.
Best Family Medicipe
No Holieliobt shoolo Le without it, aari,by be-
ing kept ready for 11155410.411.1..0 use' will save
easy an Mom of suffering Mild 111415y a 5Iollar
guar and .10,r4or's
TII ERE IS ItIVT ONE
Simmons Liver Regulator
hos that you pet the genuine is ith red o/ 44,
treater Wrapper Pret reed ofO)
J. N. ZaILIN S C,5 ,sole reopeleters.
Philadelphia. Pa. Pan; a„ thee
JOB WORK




W. L. DOUGLAS c'E'r•= 1 "Al.--- ...ramp= iiro#1
$3 SHOE.
The gray 1113 NISAME.Ehiein the world.
nese Cale, 1.1-414.1 si, and
weraided. 5 1,11gn-r, Mut..u,
awl all 4tyla. tor. As
MOW, awl durable









Aware r Warr rob Or
Pin., all grern.r Ow W. I.. Dels'Ot.Asillie
If your .kaler 101.1 poir 11.114.e QU
postal to W. L. 15010 5. Bruekton. Star.
1.2. ..11..A.2,TI:C=1., dc £301-7-6
114/1•111415V1LI.A. II, I
• W. (N%UM& NON,
IllUENT A PHEI.Pa,
J. I. FILE.
Ilse thus for selling tobaceo • at the
different warehouses next week will he
as follows:
Hatibery & Shryer 11.30 to 9.00 am
Hancock le & R 9.00 to 11.00 "
Abernathy & Co 11.00 to 12 00 II.
&to Too-w -320 p. in.
Gent &Gaitirer to 3.20 to 5.00 "
eek 107
Wide. of tobacco as follow':
21 hihssis. good leaf, all 00 to tir '25.
30 '• med. leaf, 8 50 to 7 25.
36 " corns leaf, 7 MI to 5 50.
20 " lugs, 6 00 to 3 00.
Market firm anti active.
A. & Co.
Wheeler, Mills & Co., sold this week
95 Weis. ol tobacco as follows:
21 Hills. good leaf, $11 25 to s 50.
25 iiiitie. medium leaf, $$ 25 to 7 00.
31 Wills. common leaf, $6 75 (0 500.
IS lards. lugs, $500 to 300.
Market very stiff. W. N. St Co.
Gant & Gaither Co. sold this week
424 birds. of tobacco as follows:
20 Weis. good leaf $11 00 to 8 00.
21 " medium $7 50 to 6 50.
23 " common $6 50 to 4 75.
360 " lugs $6 00 to 2 00
Ilarket-wtroug and higher on all-
grades. We soki to one party title
week, 350 islets, of lugs. Thia was
the largest mile ever made since the
market opened.
G. & G. Co.
Ilanbery & Shryer sold Ude week 64
hhils. tobacco as follows:
18 Mids. good leaf $10.00 to 8.50.
22 " Med iiim leaf 4.50 LO 7 Pi.
II " common leaf 7.00 to 5.00.
10 " legs 6.00 to 3 00.
Market has • keen edge. II. & S.
THE MARKETS.
Retell proes in Hoikinsvil e; corrected for






Flour, standard - • -
Bean and shipatua, less than 19 be.
Corn Meal.
Pearl Meal,







( nut nails, retail, -
Beans, navy, per buehel.
Peas.. per bushel,
Coffee, goblet', •
Coffee, maul green no,
Coffee. Java,
Cheese, good factory, -





Stria:Ku teed* WA. S bushels,
Salt Renews, 7 been*
Sagunaw, S bushels, - -
*misuse/. 7 bushels, • •
Potatoes, Irish, per boshel,
Sweet. per bushel,
Mackerel, No. I, per kil„
Mackerel Barrels, No. t,
Lemons, per doron. •
Oranges, per doses,
Corn in ear, per barrel.
Oats, per °meet.
Hey, per rwt. (clover
illetes,ottly;y1,wilrienwt.t.
id 
THU a lo :7w:
m 
.




MIMI Pose- Pee .. 76
'Nacos -per lb l‘ssie
Shoulders   10,
Clear ribaidts ))
CIL le aides 
IIVLS112•1411-
Shoulders 
















/4o. 1 • ....... . SI
No, 1 Leagberry .....
Coal-
No. mixed 4110,e
No. I white   . 44r
Car . 41'
°A411.-11 satzes  *Dr
No. while.- . 
140.1
Hoes.-Cliree porkier east belabors ills 4 75
Farr le geoid butchers 
Lied simsdiun butohars.....  4 00 " Sit
Sheets• 4 us 4 16
Carrie-41401Se eiNhallitypias, or
siporteattie  44164eto„ 4 Le
'Agin ahipping 
Oven gond to extra . 50" se





Feeders. red .... ...... 42 fiella
Bellehers, bar  4 50 " 4 Is
butchers, mernest se used  s se •• 00
Butcners, enures I. Woodiee. lel "1 la
Thin, rough steers, pear sews and
scalawags   I N.1 U
*00L-lieslera' grade. hds am' bele 5Ior
elaltslar auft toe he oeseisie 14 sae kite
weeteite at Tic foe eountry mixed lee ei
tileky 010115.11I wools free et kens, reswon
partially*. Berry Sal rattail 1/1111011. 17111.11;
black. 171611e sea tub washed, iltiligat























Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress ot any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
figmbllrg Edgings, Floollcillgs,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merchant Tailors
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.






This is no Clearance Sale Chestnut but Solid Facts!





Standard Prints, best quality, at worth 50c.
Beet Printed Lawns fast colors at 3,re. Ladies' Hand-Sewed Corsets at 25c ,
{I Yanl wide Zepht r Gingiouns at 12'.2c 40e.
Heaviest Brown Domeatic made 6,11c. All wool Albatross 40 inches wide at
worth 20c. Our Extra Size Double Crocised Bed
city for lees than $1 76.
Best quality French liatteen at 25e, Spread 41 25, Can't be bought In the
$1 10 per siorole
411'61441 Laces_ 7 and-8- luarbes- - Usher. Ladiee' Hoes, in red only, atPA tilde at 10c • yard.
wotiretitsat3'e54. -ply Linen Collars 10c. each or Ladies' Solid Color Hose, French fin-
25e. a pair, would be cheap at 40e a pair.
Wird, at 25e. a pair, extra value.
I1
Silk Uusbrellar at $2, good value for Feather leans at $100 and $1 25, worthill
i vs $300.
shoulder 'scrape, at 35e. each or 3 for $1. paper.
' '-Gousw--Verstse-dow-treolted-witir- 3 Papers of Pine tor fic,-worth 410;A
• $2 00 and $2 25. 
Z 
double.   
(nulls
India Linen at 3' 2 per yard, worth tOreet f 'over. from 25c each to dil 75.
Linen at Sc. worth ti,,. kerchiefe at 10c each.
Ladles' all-linen Hematilebed Head-
Turkey Red Table Linen, 60 inches Pure Silk Gloves in all colors at 50e a
with., fast colors, at 31)c. per yard. pair, sold everywhere at 75c.
Lace Stripe India Linen at ibc. worth Small Check tiingtsams at 712c.
Epe. Best quality Ladles' Plaited Bosom
Oriental Luce Flouncing at 75e. worth Chemettettes at 25 and 35, worth 35 and
$1 25. 50.
. Gerit's Fancy percale ,Shirta at 25c..,  -.---
1"11!I
'dullest' Gauze Vests at 25c. each, well
worth 40c.
Gent's Plaited B0•0111 Uniaundried
Shirts, open front or back, at 75e. worth
$1 25.
Extra Size Turkieh Bath Towels at
We. each or $1 00 per dozen.
Torchon Leces from 1 to 6 inches wide
at 10 and 12,.,e., worth SO and 25c.
•
Fruit of the Loom, Masonville, Lone-
dale and other choice brands of Domes-
tic at Sc per yard.
Remember the Lawns we sell at 3'ec.
are of Use choicest style. and beet brands
to be had in the market.
Orders far Samples receive prompt at-
tentioti.
METZ & TIMOTHY.
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II A complete line of Cuetom-Made Suits, consisting of Cheviots, in all the
'
11 new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, Corkscrews and Camel-
1 t meres in new end desirable patterns. The entire stock has been selected with






ottibewtaorikitmiseinly.Ni, made, elegantly finished and can't fail to please.
hu CIP11..11" MgCb371111. E:042,37161/1•X`t=l4E53at
Is full and complete in every reepect. We are fully prepared to meet the
needs of the boys. We have the largest stock of Children's Suits in the city;
the greatest variety; beautiful patterns; all the new styles; perfect in finish
fI11 and dl. See prices. Mothers take notice: $2 00, $9 50, $3 00, $3 50, $4 00
and $5 00. Call and see our fine stock of Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hate and






4 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
r"":"*".111 1117aCiffik"7:ZWIll 411 rm
111
4 
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
ALES £•I'S. 2., MIMI% - - - 14.11111,100:111.0116
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
I. Ill's, Dr. Ream ?Man. Otnane. Neb., mow sso ieeE Hts lirtele• Orr Mir ease la dr Istbeerbar Orwparr. MO molls MOS Wow.
illiquid We orWfort. 
Casual menses et New Jemmy. 
New Tort Loa  
lieftete:
mess I = IS, SIM
tune 
-11•Wi-i; -W-- ill is
Dims.
S. NIL 




tf:61 41, 'VI toroeureutne.
I# # milivi :inpetallas We .  win Feller, KM. es II Nil  11 SII W I 
utrrnansci IC COOT IC 150 5.? TS* RS IN FAVOR OF 111111 mrtvAL LIFI:
ore Mural Ur mak 111111.111; Over New If rk Wean" or; Oyer IS4eltelie Lifth OSA
BUM lila; Roar A rear ; bar Iline. ever illteradaswilli.
Jere Story, Tem county, Ky , (age U) trund its sae Motteere Illetual Last olf Ky. is
II H Neilsen, Him! i asvills. By , tip SP Isorreil to the IluSomi Le le 1•111 lib LoisorialliMratirdwat met. Els
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Putt Stne"T vess.sc INSTRUCTION,
J. D. roncrr,
of Tatette County.
run naillesTan OD' Tan LAMB °VIGOR,
TUOMAS II. CORBETT,
of MeCrackeu County.
FOR STATE SIIN•TOR firm etternicr,
ZRNO F. YOUNG,
of Hopkins t ounty.
SATillit DAY, JUNE b5.
- Fidelity 
-
Is not a good thing to tank
on in Clacionati.
The Itioistuond Herald had been turn-
ed into 'rite Climax which climaxes the
salutatory business by simply saying
"Good morning!"
Judge W. B. Hoke an I Hon. Chas.
Jacob are &nee:minced candidates for
Mayor in Louisville and the boodle gang
will begin at once to bleed them for the
"dineas of war." The highest bidder
will get the goods.
The Shertfi'siod-eie in Rowan did not
succeed in exterminating the Tolliver
breed. More's the pity. A twelve-
year-okl whelp is left with a slug ot
lead in hint and in a few years be will
no doubt, be heani from.
"John emend couldn't stand on the
Republican platform and it is rapidly
getting too hot for Mr. Cradley him-
self."--Ovrensboro inquirer.
He will never hold out through July,
but before Cie dawn of the tint Monday
In Aunuet will have been dried to a
crackling.
Right on the heels of the Bowman
outrage comes similar one on a Ger-
man woman. in broad open lay light,
on the streets of Louisville. flans
Turner and l'oterson in the
Court-hotew yard and let all the thugs
anent LIM performance.
Not to be "doe'vtied" by the Logan
county ghost liar, the Fulton Fultonian
comes up this week with • "WWII's.
Wallipus" yarn of startling dimensions,
which wa reproduce in another column.
Take it for what it is worth dear reader,
but "for goodness sake don't say we told
you."
•••••. -
THE FLAG ISSUE IN KEN VICkY.
'rite Repubileaus have inaugurated a
new campaign of sectional hatred and
partisan mailer. Foraker, dalsteed and
Us. palmed Fairchild are breathing (Mkt
threateniug• and slaughter*. Nu Dem-
ocrat le to lie spared. The ti. A. R. Is
on it/A liMairuh to Washington
'bout)' kb motto. Every tollow•r
In this array to is- allowed to put tile
Mad into public' vaults. Every oh- I
made is to be swept &ride. Tits President '
of the I.' tilted States has lieen threaten-
ed %Olt luettlt ; has been Most iieli
letioirmred, kftery pasa.in lira been
Appealed MO ilk the same ot the old flee,
end it id the belief Of a little Lit tit po-
litical itierreosries that Ow Virtherif
bee ft 1111% 1.- lir. d, and eampligi•
the acri. tit :lie last t pars over.
clitoe
Disappifinted Wickland are seeking
tel strike a bergaiti with the canip-fol-
iuerni and teinuty-junipers who are die-
grac hut the 1,1 uniform, and they prom-
WC to the soldier& unlimited pensions in
exchauge tor voles to oterthrtlar the
•••titte tiiivertintente of the S The
return kit tlic flags is only lie" oecasittei
tor .he first outbreak ; it Unity be pi-emit-
:tire, but it Melina Iiilechief if power to
,..rolattreits It requilna ha the bands of such
fellows as Fut Aker.
Kentucky Will lie the first stste tfi
vote on the Maur lima presented. The
Democrats hat e as. their C.111iiitlate a
contederate eolflier, a friend of Grant,
toil one through a hoist the Federal com-
mander scut to both strctions his laid
message of peace sail good will. (feu
litickuer is more than a repreefentative
Addict.; lie is a representative citistin,
4anditig un a plstform that pledges him
follow only those Ohio that mato
;fir the peace and the welfare of the
COltautott wealth.
Instead of discussing questions 01
Government, instead of determining b)
an appeal to the people what shall be
the course of parties relative to matters
of taxation, finance, and administra-
tion, we are to say at the polls whether
or not the war is over; whether or not
the Union is restored; whether or not
the States are equal one to the other.
(tie peace we thought was conquered is
to be disturbed; the old inure settled
on the ban-W-1M We'et--the--peette these
agitators wish to revive, and that fellow-
"-I have never bought a vote, and nev-
er Intend to. and I ant not running
against any Democrat, lett am running
for United Mates Senator, and if leant
be elected by the will of the people
%alchemic the use of money, I will stay at
home."-Senator Beek.
Mr Beck evidently &teen% expect to
put in a bel for the Louisville contin-
gent. Thla_StatuR;aClorda his friends
and admirers a great deal of virtuous
pleasure.
WHAT DO THEY HOPE FOR :
What do they hope for, they who
cling to the ideals of the-Old South!
Certainly not the restoration of slavery 
and the recovery of wealth and power
by that means. Indeed, it is not wealth
nor power that they are thinking of
when they turn away in disgust from
the picture of the New South which
shall suggest the Old South by contrast
only. Ah, no; not that, but the gener-
ous hospitality, the chivalric spirit, the
punctilious courtesy, the knightly hand,
the Christian knee, the cleat' firesides
and the holy altars, once cherished in
the hearts and h_otnes_ of the proudest
and purest aristocracy the world has
ever known.-New Orleans Picayune.
CRAIG TOLLIVER'S END.
The bloody death of Craig Tolliver
and three of his gang of desperadoes is
another warning to the lawless charms-
ters who have given Kentucky such an
unenviable reputation throughout the
world. Whenever, a man seta out to
run the country, or even a small portion
of it, he usually accomplishes the acme
of glory along that line, which seems to
be to die with his boots on. That so
few of them have gone the hempen
route, is the trouble in Kentucky.
Since Tolliver began his career, no lees
than twenty-om lives have been sacri-
ficed to the fetid engendered by him
and kept up with such relentless hate
for more than three years. A good many
of these were taken by his own hand;
and during all the time he seemed to
bear a charmed life and for the moot of
the tune went ha open defiance to the
law. His very name erase terror and
be absolutely roamed the county of
Rowan se complete • despo: as any red
Indian chief that ever strode Kentucky
soil. That he should have done it for I
so king, was, of course, a disgrace to the I
name of law and order. but the very
tact that he did, made him • hero and
the longer he reigned, the greater be.:
came the servile submission to Iii in that
shielded him front the clutches of the
law. Outeifie of his immediate follow-
ers, he was univeraally feared and
hated, and at the same time not a hand
was riled against him and not a voice
uplifted to deliver hint to justice. When
he left for Texas about • year ago, it
was thought that the trouble would end
and, during Ills 'Licence tee old feud
was not proeet•tited. Hot a short time
he came back and took up his dev-
iltry right where lie had left or and
titter demoralization throughout the
county has been the result. But all
things must end and a eommon end
awaits all such desperadoes.
The lesson of it Is one that Kentucky
should profit by. Let the strong arm of
the law promptly "else all such offen-
ders and let junior, swift and sure fol-
low arrests for crime. We have heel
enough of Rowan wan.
omeliwisas.
SEVEN LADIES
APPLIGT1,13 FOR YILILR8 WITIS
PAINFUL AND DANGEROUS
DielSASSS,
Their Health Restored by the Use  011 Re-
mutable Nov luedy.
•
ship and good will proclaimed by both
parties the Republicans would deny.
The first State to respond to ilia chal-
lenge is Kentucky. lilt can be shoats
that ouch an issue silences all internal
diedentions, that it forces the Deerukrats
to "chide ranks," that It sttre the pope,
Vat Tann mit-nutted protest against the
methods of agitators; if it results in
swelling the majority in Democratic
States, and turning the doubtful and the
hesitating back Into the Democratic par-
ty, the Ohio politicians tufty. before the
canvass of 1-465 see the error of their way
and go into that contest recognizing that
this I. an indivialble Union of Inde-
structible States. -
If our people fully comprehend the
extent of the mischief lurking in the
tibia idea as presented by Foraker and
Halstead, they will give Buckner a ma-
jority unprecedented even in Ken-
tocky.-Courier-Journal.
RANDALL AND DEMOCRACY.
We bate never suggested that Mr.
Randall and his follimers should be
read out of the party, for we do not
know just what that means or how it is
to be done. Whet we do say is that Mr.
Carlisle, or whoever unity be matle
Speaker, should tiot delibersttly place
thensittority-in-s-poeition where Crean
obstruct and embarran the majority.
There are about one hundred and fifty-
live-Democrats in the House, and of
three more than one hundred and twen-
ty are revenue reformers; yet Mr. Car-
lisle has, by making Mr. Randall chair-
man of the appropriations committee,
gieen-teethethiety-fonr-  or live protect
ioniets the power to thwart every effort
of the one hundred anti twenty to do
what they believe lobe right-and !mini-
fill the *Wein!' promises made by the
Democracy in its platform of 1851. We
say this is neither politics nor good
faith, and we protest against It.
The very eseenee of our institutions is
that the majoriti shall rule, and this
applies to party organisatIous as well as
to the popular vote. Four-fifths of the
Democrats of this country believe/hat
the tarifi should be reconstructed, that
war taxes should be abolished, and that
the cost of the necessities of life, cloth-
ing, fuel, food and implements of in-
dustry, should be rashieed to the lowest
possible figure. Furthermore, the
Democratic party is pledged to bring
about these reform. Why should Mr.
Randall, at the head of twenty iwr cent.
of the party in Congress, be permitted
to stultify- the eighty per cent. headed
by Carlisle and Morrison. -
Mr. Carlisle is, SO long as be remains
Speaker, the party leader in ( ongress.
It is his duty to organize the House in
the Interest of great party measures, end
to weed& for the party's going on re-
cord as loyal to its sacred declaration..
Nobody wants to persecute Mr. Ran-
dall, Let Mr. Handed and all who
choose to follow him vote and act ac-
cording to their convictions. But we
object to having Mr. Randall placed
where he can prevent the Democratic
party Irons redeeming its promien and
vindicating Its Integrity. The Speaker
of the Henn has no right to saerjbee
his party in ptIrallit Of a fantastic
tE111X0tillM. TWO is not a question of
allowing Mr. 'Lindell perfect freedom
of action. It is a question of allowing
Mr. Randall to handcuff and gag the
Democratic party. That is what he has
done ite chairman of the appropriations
committee. Thetis what he will con-
tinue to do so long MI he is Itartilitheal
with the same opportunity.-New York
Star,
In Death Painless:
A Philadelphia doctor, after years of
careful observation, says that our de-
mise is as painless as our advent to the
world This Is certainly reassuring;
yet notwithstanding this ('real induce-
meet, we still do not court death, and
shall continue to use Itr. Pierre's infal-
lible remedy, the "Golden Medical Dis-
covery," for conettesption, spitting of
blood, &honoree of breath, weak lunge,
coughs, bronchitis, anti kindred aloe-
Mom, of the throat anti chest. It is un-
equalled. By druggists.
---see-
n a Bowery lodging House : Guest
-Say, boos, dey's • bloke morn'. so in
der next suite I can't sleep.
Proprietor-You don't expect us to
show folks how to breathe for tee vaunt
• night, do you ,-Tel Bits.
hiciereo s Wino of Obrdut Accom-
plishing si Revolution in the
Treatment of Female Diseases.
Serena article. have appeared in
the columns of this journal com-
mending the medicine known as
MeElnv Witte of Cardin.
They have attracted wide often:
that and the nialtufacturers !wive
been overwhelmed w ith letters from
afflicted ladies nsinesting informa-
tion regarding it. They daily get
reports of came hotted with the
me; they keeps record of every
ease reported.
Some of them it* not eared by
the Wine. Most of the reports are
favorable. They try to give hon-
est, reliable information regarding
the value of this great remedy.
Uf one thing,they can assure'
to. erylsOy, iz.: The W int. is a
pure; harmless vegetable prepare-
tion. Any lady in any condition
can take it with plieet, assurance
Una it is as harmless as tea tar coffee.
his a wonderful tonic. It strength-
ens, invigorates anti restores ladies
who are nervous anti debit
itated. The following cases have
been selected from many thousands
reported.
CaseNo. 7,7•tirt-A lady thirty-one
years out, married thirteen years,
with no children, stiffered every
month with a dreadful headache,
skit stomach, weak back and limbs,
sleeplessness and gobilt nervousness
at times. She had pains in her
right biiie and in the groins and
hip*. She used six bottles of Wine
ot Cardui . and reported herself
cured. She now has a babe three
mouths old.
Case No. 15,9tt -A lady who had
no well-defined disease except gen-
eral debility, no appetite, loss of
flesh eon tinual tirtfilitig,-great
eiliustion from slight exertion,- in-
going - up-stairs would have to sit
Lion- it two or three times, and would
be contpletelv exit:nutted. She took
the Wine of larilui ass tonic three
times a day, and in two months
gained eleven pounds in fleshi-re-
covered her strength, and is now in
good health.
CONTEMPORARY WRIEST._
-Case No- girl sixteen
years old, attending SCheitil, WWI
troubled with palpitation of the
heart, oppressed breathing, weak-
ness of limb', pains in the abdomen
and back tind other unfavorable
symptoms. She Was treated by a
physician three months without re-
lief. Her parents eat ried her home.
gave her McElree's Wine of Card
and in live weeks she returned to
school in good health.
Cave l.r);6--A prominent
lawyer's wife was afflicted with
great pain in the back, hips, alx.10-
men, hem: and neck each month.
Her hands and arms to the elbow.
raid her feet and-legs to the knees
would Lee cold and cramp; her eyes
-wou-ld • almost- -set itt the- sockets:
her lips would be almost blue, her
tea.' would set firmly together, and
for hours she would lie in this con-
dition groaning and sufflring. This
continued at intervals for four
years. plivsieians giving her but lit-
tle rehet: She hall tried all the
temedies she could hear of. ller
druggist sent her a bottle of the
Wine of CanItti, and after taking it
four days she passed the usual
period of suffering with scarcely a
spasm of pain, and did not go to
bed.
Twelve months after, her hus-
band wrote that she had been per-
manently_ (1mA-by the use of
MeElree's NV ine of Cardni.
Case No. 95,8-10---This lady was
forty-six years old, and became-
affl ieted w ith all the symptoms in-
dicating "change of life." lien con-
dition became very alarming, and
her family were greatly Concerned
on her amount. Iter husband pro-
cured six bottles of Me El ree's inc
of Canclui, and in six nnuiths re-
ported her entirely re,,tored to
health.
Cane No. 8,222.-A married lady
was afflicted for several years with
constipatien of the bowels. It was
a very stubborn ease and resulted
in serious complications affecting
ing other organs. and caused great
anxiety among her relatives.- She
had symptoms of dyspepsia and
because very despondent.
After treatment by physicians
and great expense for aifferent
medicines, she got a paekage of
Thetlford's Black Draught and
made a tea from it, which she. used
every second day. In connection
with it, at the proper tithe, she
took McElree's NVine of Cardui.
At the end of three months her
father wrote that she was so much
improved that they considered her
entirely cured.
Ladies desiring additional infor-
mation regarding this astonishing
remedy should write to the Chatta-
nooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga,
Tenn. for their pamphlet on Ye-
male biomes; their Causes Symp-
toms and Treatment, which' will be
mailed on receipt of a postage stamp.
DEMOCRATIC ',THULIUM.
Little Iii-vernitr of Ohio, i
tr) lug se blow hletterlf rip trite Ilse prt.
portlio • ot l'residrioial catillitetr
lie ought to remember shwa thet bee
bast hod itillate hinowit to the ei0if au tilt. Tlie frog to.ste.i.--Kvitusvalit
Lou: ler. _
ill• Joint Pipe Is a riling In the
Notch A1'61,611511 et.ms testate
the late wet. lie thiew• ugh
though, on the titivation hello r It We
hie headquarters OT his hiedepiarsee
dirt wire hi tbe saddle at the ors 111 ,
batt e of Dill Run -Louisville 'limn.
ihit else' shall say that "INA" ('hat•
dirt' is hot a lair rep/v*044411k* Ad a
party srlort• a Keifer (or Spoilt
er, accepts Malt  aid Riddletwrite
ei its southerii allies, and puts lomat
as Its national standard bearer a num iv
ettilrehled that lei oilmen alit
;moat, the %insist lie inittil not te
Main lit pit Init. Wis.-W.10ton lieraid.
be Eliot district does get something.
Mr. A. II. l'atrIttr, i I Crittenden, Mc
iseets given llll iatt‘Iii for 6.it er nor
by the I iiiOn labor party. Mr. t 41.14'1
Ikas lawn a Republican, I ut to sr ) ran.
ago Was givsn the place fit First district
riles tor tan the Labor tit krt. Ike don't
felitelutte vitro/11y how Many Settee let
got, but it easy be safely sit &awe that
he until get live Itusoired votes all
the Oral dtstriet.-Padisealt Ntalotard.
Toe Supreme Court of Ilditoir ha.
jeed ielifieled • dreislifii that a ilium
Who i• heel. GIP (Int • Ifs folio e III.
rret or reslit A fie pointer this
Dueler H Bask, a hick id need
*hale ItuldIrg hie Gelatin', Nought stilt
against the oireetors theivitittany. till
the that it w ous their linty to anus
whether the hank was solvent or not
hen inviting deparisite. 'Ike Circuit
Court et Maeoupin conity give et ige•
meta for the depositor. This ig-
meld %ILA affirmed tint by the Appel-
lat. Court and has HOW nOril 4.01 firmed
by Lb.! Supreme Court. The StIptettie
Court declares in Its decision Dial the
,lirectoraot a bank are trustee's tor the
depoaitor• as I II as for the stockhold-
er*, and Mat being bound to the °tarry-
ance of ordinary care mei diligence they
are liable for looses remitting men iieg-
agent* On their part. 'rills ilt
contains good sense as well as good law,
and should be promulgated by the
courts of other States braider Illinois -
Philadelphia 'reties.
Tt e Incident of the dens id likely to
prove useful. It has brought to aided
several gentlemen who were about to be
forgotten and who do it.a wish to be for,
guit'ioerthiratance, there is General Butler.
Ile does not like obliviiiii. There is Ita
11.11e ho likes it leas. Iliscutitivinti *as
tepidly overtaking (tumidity gerend
anel throat...eel him anti it- cot le- ml h
emb-a e Whet • piece it. itax it wa
hit hint to Italie this r r about the IN
eome out. It gave hint sui oti tine
chance. Ile had been inapitio ruling iii
a Inenoeratic lion skin losig enough.
How conifortabir it-mnet have been to
return to the nat..' al lible again.
Then there is lieti. Henry A. Ktrinatn,
lie is a sort of (Sellers! Rutter 01 a iduall
snide. Urinate:wet forgieLen. Built
rebel flag elixir_ brills even hilts to lilt'.
Happy Barnum, to have bee el resurrect-
ed thus.
We hope this Republican nerve tanIe,
this frenzy reetifier, tide e(e-ffiwnhig
and patrimbeteeacitieg 4 • OA all, Will
not lose its virtue. It is po-thiant bust,
these war-like a Ake up, to
hear them -Wain,* the ei eralik deems
end shouting the abelelt war cries.
To be sure, the feelleg they tilt.' le
curiosity rather than enthuidaptii. But
in these hot thys an> thing is weleonte
that stimulates ituferrot We loeleupon
their performences pretty 1111101 as d'e
Londoners look itpren.lFie perform (Mery
of Buffalo Bill's eoweimiya antI li attain'.
They are rather alinedeg, and not in the
least flangereess. even to tee perform-
ers.-New York Star.
James I )e11111, of 1310 (lay St, St Leeds
-Mo.. was prailellitly I5lIesir in Liver
Complaint till lie took Man -a-tin.
A fashion article seys that mohair
dress are the fa•foritea for traveling and
shopping. The faitorife mon-linir dress
used in • barber letup is a linen duster
buttoned up lag's 41111 contaiiiiiig a flu-
ent couvenfationali-t with a had Meads
and a pa- skin for steins% hair nude.-
Peek's sun.
A Peer, Weak Sister.
whole suffering front ailments pried-lair
to her sex, dreading to go to a physician
but knowing she needs medical help.
in Dr. nerve's "Favorite Pr. scription,
• preperation which will give lwr
armlet's asset new life through the He-
foretion of all her irtrgniig-ni their nat.
itrad acid healthy itClion. If is the re-
sult of many ye iris of Cody and practice
by a thuroutddy scientific physivien.
*lin ha. tnade thee!. troubles a special-
ty. To be had olall druggists.
brads' Natal sad Surgical lastitutc
The Paducah standsrd calls upon the
"old Gibralter district" to come up In
August it ith 10,000 PemoCratie nutria.
ty and saya she will do It.
Malt of twister.. I .114 rig...Wed .sime wants
141 elms sae a • • tot ma estemaii.
ALL CHRONIC WREAKS A SPICCIALTY. -
Patinas tripaied here or at Hear bones. Maul
trusted at lb.as,„ through eurmipuisdosive,
1114004Olf oily as If here In persion. t Mae and
see its. or and Ova vont. hit swops fie outGooks-Iloolh.” ott irks, all ;tartly.
Want. Atislrons: Wout.ti a Inneamisist Mani-
CAL ttatti.trItij,sah Haat ttt., litigant. N.Y.
Sick headache and a senuatiosi of op-
pression and thillnees iii the head, are
very eta lllll ()toy produced .by itifliees-
timi; morbid deliondency.
and over sensitivetstats of the nerve*
may, in a Inaintitty of eases, be traced to
the same (Noise, Dr. J. 11. McLean's
Liver mei Riflery Helm and Pollen will
positively cure.
You should avoid all meelichies which
eause you horrid griping 'WSW they
destroy the coatings of the stomach mid
may make you an invaild for life; the
Mild power is the hest II. Me-
Lean's Little Liver and Kidney Pinch,
will cure china arid fever, bi Moulmein.,
etc. 25 cents a vial.
The "Life of the flesh is the blood
thereof:" pure blood Meath; beam')
 ;timed activity and this heirs with
It the vettsitity of quick restoration
front sickness or incident. Dr. J. II
McLean's Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier gives pure,rich blood, and
vitalizes Stlfl strengthens the wheat
body. $1.00 per bottle'.
If you are suffering with weak or In-
flamed eyes, or granulated eyelids, yen
can be quickly cured by using Dr. J.
McLean's Strengthening Rye Saline
35 cents a box.
The quality of the blond depends nitwit
tiptoe good or b td digestion and assimi-
lation ; to make the blood rich in life and
strength giving comultutes, use Dr. J.
II. McLeau's Strengtheaing (-)rdeal
and Blood Purifier, it will eourish the
properties of the blood from which the
elements of vitality are drawn.
Take one of lir. J. 11 McLesn's 1.4-
1.1.11.NOTON, Ky. June 22.-Itelow Us Leivr and Kidney l'iliets at night
will be found a list Of the assignmente of bef„re you go to bed and you win bp
Democratic speakers for next Monday,
County Court limy at the various place. 
surprised how buoyant slid vigorous
mentioned:
Catlettsburg-Hon. C. S. Bronston
and Gen. John S. Williams.
Murray-4'1ms. W. Millikin and Jae.
F. Clay.




Lancaster-Judge A. E. Richards,
Judge IL C. Alford and Senator John
D. !ferric
ilendereon-Hon. John W. Caldwell
and Ben T. Perkins.
Brerhoursilile-Gov. .1. It Hindman
and C. Martin.
Hodgenville-Hon. J. C. Beckham
mei Thomas A. Robertson.
Beattyville-Gov. Jas. B. McCreary.
West Liberty -R W. Nelson and Jae.
B. Clark.
Owenton-llon. James B. Beck arid
J. W. Bryan.
Mt. Vernon-lion. Jas. A. MeKetir le. Life will acquire new rest, and 
cheer.
Rowiing Green-Gen. I'. vv. liardin. ()thin u e return, if you will impel your
Springfield-Hon. John s. Rhea. liver and kldneya to the perfurmariee of
Monticello-lion. Sam. E. 11111. their functions. Dr. .1. II. Me Lean's
‘Iereallles-Judge M. C. Sauflay. Liver and Kidney Bairn will stimulate
rwtyp-isCh.ol. J. Soule Smith and Col. botIwttime.to healthful actions. $1.00 per
you w ill feel the next day. Only 23
cents a vial
To cure Rheumatic or other pains,
take • piece of thick flannel, saturate it
well with hr. J. II. MeLeatt's Vileattir
Oil Liniment, bound it TOUMI the
limb, or wherever the pain is, and place
over it a hut iron, or hold to the fire, so
as to apply as much heats. possible.
The dank stol decaying vegetation of
regions newlfeleared of timber, expos-
ed to the rays of the still, is sure to
breed malaria. tin. .1. If. MeLean's
Chills and Fever Cure, by mild and
gentle action will redivally cure. 50
cents a bottle.
There are many accident, and diseases
which effect Sloes and cause serious in-
convenience and boss to the farmer in
his work, which may be quickly reme-
died by the use of Dr. J. II. MeLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment.
Per "wonr.00l," mail-down." stel.illtated
School tesidicrs. '6)111101,ra, outtistmsetr. tomer-
tr.p, ,.‘ nontlIY.l'ttwia•'a l'actirito iitot
Of all nOtOritit IVO tonics. It,. twd
but admirably foltillis Cu 0.11154..". Ot,i
twins • insist I.-Scut Si• rilh• 41It tease
Chnseilc Wioldsowee mu I Noires pretiller to
treitt wont of intiny thousands
(if allele caws, et the 11..t. I and Stint-
1,11 twit afti.riled hint, rittorri.eic.
in adaptiog ciammlb 3 rt.': Illeir retro, and
Dr. Piora's Favorite Presariptioa
is the result of this resit experience. ginttisatersin1 estgesitlost, IllawtHiallein
eirerettlems. It la st tareelfle. It
ye 1pow,rtul general, me 40 ris tit. efts% fonts
aini nevi iitc. 141141 Imparts S;go1 and on, esti
to Its, synt. to. If 011,44 Woid.o. is 01
stomaiilt. Itabireathin. cnk lock
sinae sit‘r.to.i  rovkinfisrall suet
tion le ado by tinterseas titolcr o:tr posiNts
Jiatue) it.. eso rapp,,r (13..111131 de.
Ott sut uarYLIts
PRICE $1.00, runt sce-coco.
Send 10 emits in stainpa for 1)r. rm,i, Winn
Tn.:also on lenses., al of W.111.011 I lu) tow*.
1.11,1-ettVer,i). AthIlY.31. Wtotit.ti'm Dentine-






•NT11-911I.ItIt ats..1 ATM AlITIC
SICK HEADACHE,
Bilious Headache,t °notion..gloat. IndlgeatIou,
and MI liusleAttarks,





This great remedy has no fistnal In band
fig up the debilitated structures, In Elvin
one to the various organs, in equallain
be (simulation and totally and histanth,
MoVing pain anywhere. It does D
•Iiiinge In any of Its characteristics o
twrr, Nit al ways acts romptly whethehe Inflammatio o In r s In lb
Uttlts. Heart, Kidneys, Bowels, Blood
erre., Snits or Muscles. It Is
*Rive tipevifle for Cheviot* CatarrhonstimptIon, Malaria, Chills and Feverright's Diabetes, Neon)ki all diseases peen II,, to Ladles
A I.LEOURNT CITY, A
Dr. H. B Tfartnian-Dear Slr:-•'Nfy wit
ffered miserably for years from throne
atarrh. It finally paiset1tothe lungs hut
naumption. Three of the best physl
from Pittsburgh and here, atfende
constantly for eight months, and o
13th of February,ltetklamiured me efu
Id rmt Ilvo over nIchL I Immernatel)
vs her is teaspoonful of Pe-ru-nie an
pealed e 'MIt ev ry hour. el as wellAO In her Ilfe.6 T. B. EBERLINE.
Now, Keokuk, I
per bottle, 6 for IS. Send for In. Hart'a book, "The Ills of Life " mitt fre
ad page V













Terns* ISZFestaty sad 
err/calm
mENSTRUATION orONTHLY SICKNESS.
If taken during the CHANGE OF ULM
suering and danger will be avoided. sor-ff forlinsessa re Wow," assikoil fres
IlasartaLa Ramat= Co., Adsala Oa
WORKING CLASSES A!!,:irti.,?!:
prepared to furnish all classes with employ-
ment at borne, the whole sir the time, or tor
their epa mmre oent. Belli. Ueful urw, lightndaprofitable. Persons of either mei. easily PATO
front So cente to $S Is per evening. and • pro-
portionate 4411111h) itt`ti.ling all their time tense
betimes.. Boys awl girls earn near y as insets
SS men. That all she nee this may mend theireddresa, and teat the liestarei. we make this of-
fer. To Mich is are not well satiaded
send one dollar to pay for the trOlible.d welting.
Full partieulars and outfit free. A...treas ono
srtesee a Co., Portland. Malae.
Thompson Ellis.












in all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, S. Main St.
Byer'i cash sulocrther to either the 0 eet ly,
at SI.00 • ymer, or tne Tri -Week I, , at It Se, and
every solocriber sow on the hat Ito pate all
ermaragm Coder and for one year tu at. sore,
to Other paper, gels a
Mgt ill le Dram
sann gives him a chance to secure, without
1. • S minable prettoont The li•t embraces







adops. 4 setae( Ittimis of 51
Itifro• each. sold and full
guaranteed he Is. H. Baldwi
A 1, , tottisilil., Kt.
$80.00 fght line steel engravings-hmelsome frames., $10 each.
on•intitni•
$75 00 i ll e Standard 1-11orse WagonMIA. of thoroughly seam.
loutier, soaked in oil.
$50.00 I Me Seholarahip Iaamillirria OM urns I 'Marge
louts% elle, Ky.. good for a tel
comm. tot Prat-ill-Ili Book-keep
ing sad Commercial Anglian.
tic
b 0 .ftv Premtumm. earh a,i elegan• cloth hound hook•-standard novel
1 AV eat-i,• .1 kWh 10 the .- hteaheI
I, Dili pi, e.
$45 00 An elega t Wheeler A Winow•ng Machise with all an,
novel improved •ttachntents





line !meet improved "Ne
Home" mewing iiiachtee. with al
attach's.- ota, fully a &muted
A ilne Wire.Twist, Elite- soapbreach loading. shot-gna, warranted Inst-clamii.
A Handsome. Ilbritry set
D .Ani (ie-, en'. ep ele Works
k • ansirT.Weit!:::S1 orter:r%laltel;:lletseh$30 00 "good ere fare value in ttlitton.
$30.00 wo Mail tt'h.tiarsktp ion-tieTat
and ltpe- W rine' !net nut,.
$20.00 .1:Ilk's-tic:at stile' Lnmgen t".1titer for wo.o1 epal, 44014l'aarrauted by l'alitwell a Needle
$20.00 A Gas Sun of clothes te be asWeird by the purchaser.
$20.00 A i.e Silver Watch. suandalmale. and warranted lire
Owen in ever) re.s..ect.




nee Tobacc iuo ^rew. made by t
Metralle Mmtufarteriag Co
-etilfa.re au'rifnescwit'iritroby$12.50 (..). 7
$12.00 laWebstert:Ltire..1114r4
Waled. leather-bound.
$10.50 tirw. ••!,, ar I /111,er nit
$10 00 :il'rtitlraittrilea.de ("Ulm".
si a on ,4 nice (Wimp I lock , 'saran
t-r Iced a time' 1 'se Keeper.
$10.011 pre on111mi. each I hoz is
••, I gar, 12 • I..%
$00 1.;‘, l I Ins "1 ;lll
$8.00 /or -Da, lug C1141111
$7.5 0 rilIenn....przleuront.%.„nr•yeahrlsone •hr
$750 Dive premium& pitch one set!,.,L.-4S In sat.
$7.60 Era. ,
00 Fine nterroecope. with 24 Elegant$6. 
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Worth of •.Ivert ming in Tel Week
It New Era
Worth of advertising in Weekly
New Era.




Worth of ( elle°
Worth of Dry Goods.
Worth of Queensware
Worth of Groceries.
$5.00 Worth of Millincy from lire ase•fle , arksy le, Teni.
$5.00 A Pair of Fine Bootie.
$5.00 4ine No A I" I Myer ch111,1 plow.
$4.00 4 nme silver plate and glass polite.dolt.
$3.50 A via/ Hat.
$3 00 
$3 00 ..itt tine lel
. ,T..h.eyireeear lit s seines,
ple-plated Sorties Knives
Atinisrle••
$2.50 ::::1;:.',V,V,(1,TLe.,"ei ekkeeelp",!`r"' wan-
OS Ta.. 'idlers' worth of Tube Penne.
it Two dolls. it' worth of •rtiat's Materials o
at, kind deeired.
31.00 Its-he, iace Pie, heavy-plate rolled
Kew
$e.00 I pier tine Plated Sleeve Button.
$2.00 I pair fine Veaerian Vases.
112.00 Handsome Toilet Pet
Op Two dollars' worth of Fine Platleswery.
51.50 A beery gold plated with chalet
11.16 I pair ladies kid gloves-best make
One jean., SebseriptIon to Weekly
4 tomer-Journal
$1.00 Payer-plated Butter-Knife
SI Four large Linen Towels
III ma Sue linen lisnilkerehlefa,
St Sit Ladies` Haadkaretthsfs
$I t MIT pairs ginatiensen'e British hose.
01 Four paws 1.arlies' Hoes.
35 lie. worth of Sheet Music.
511 Ibis Scale /0110-O44101.
II rum Mimic irolto--Inetruniestal
St One I ornameutel leek-etand.





'1111'. -run w PH SNIT n1111.1%14 OD VIII la
HARDMAN PIANO
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Ile elegance nf deaign and finish chntlenrrs eoup•ruson, while ha niiir•0101111ten•, lovely
touch II 1.1 phenomenal ,Ilir•lollty,114• Wiltilt• it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
and it is raptilly taking front rink In Kilroy... They Is,, recently netrodueell the wonderful
harp Mop •ltriehnient awl met oil iron frame key bottom, two of the most valuable lesproonsentsof the age. We Misr also • fitll line of other makes of rhinos and Organs,
1,01, FOS CANIS, er so Easy MONTH IA 0114 4 1 CHTRRS.T PAYMENTS
Seed fort atalogues. Teruo. et,
JESSE FRENCH.
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fhE TRI-WERLY NBV ERL
riA I URDAY, JUNE 23,1:41,7.
THANKEI FOR THE YEARS.
?taw.* for the year*. se- lapin Moist
My r imam too sadly ones:
roasts f...r toe en nee of gotten told
That Cat t`o• &dams of tle Ir slags:
The ligLt from ...a re sky,
Tiervii le ay., I, isailiekolia to Vincula,
Where all are Welt, slid none eitio sigh,
.1 et ,-ros nig old
onn•
JESS.
Ely 11. ?II DM FIAGGARD.
Ataill•r4'klre tAlefererbiteSIZZat
Whet Ile, got k to "The
tot,' John what had taken puttee. acid incl.
gusted that it souk' 110 ae well, in ease tliese
should be a evorable reply to her reimast. to
have every thing ',repined for a wait, and ass
,ordiagly the tart war hosugOt L11416141.1
ontsilin -The Palatial," and John uusereweil
the patent cap. and filled them a ith easter
oil. and ordered Moult to keep the home.,
which were all well, tbough 'pour" from is ant
et proper food, well within hall.
Meanwhile, old Hans pursued the jerky
tenor of hie way fur an hour or so, till lie
cams la *lit of s email red house.
Presently, from the shadow in front of the
red house emerged • horseman, mounted oa •
powerful Week bone. The lioniettian-•
stern, handsome, bearded niun-put Ms bend
about los eyes to shade them front the sun,
and gazed up the road. Theu weaned tu
suddenly strike Ins spurs into the horse, fur
the animal gave • sudden bound forward, and
came sweeping towards Hans at • hond
"Ah! It is tbat devittct- • man, Frank Mul-
ler!" ejaculuted Hans. 'Now I wonder what
be wants! I always feel cold down the back
when be comes near me."
By this titne the plunging black hones was
being reined up alongside of his pony to
sharply that it reared till its great hoofs were
pawing the air within a few undies of liana'
bead.
°Almighty!" 'aid the old man, tugging hie
Pon/ round. "Re careful, nephee, be, ears-
full I do not wish to be crushed Ilk. a
beetle."
Frank Muller-for it was be-annied
had MAD his germ row purposely, la order
to frpten c".(i mill, is :wombs knew tri lle
an arrant enviers'.
"Why bare you been so long! and what
have you done s it the Engliahnien! Vim
should bare lawn back half sit hour ago."
"And so I should, nephew. arid so I Mould.
if I _bad not been detained. Suirely you do
not suppose that I soold linger in the ac-
cursed placer lb." and bo spat men' the
ground. -it sti its of Englishmen. I cannot
get the taste ff then, out of my mouth."
"Your are a liar, l'itele C.e.tzeti." ass the
cool answer. -English with the English, Boer
with the Boer. You blow neither hot nor
cold. lie careful lest we show you up. I
know you allit your talk. let you remember
what you were saying to the Elighshman
Ntel in the 11411.yard al _Wakkorstroorn. when
you turned und sow met I heard, end I do
not forget. You know what happens to a
'land betrayer!' ''
Hato' teeth positively chattered, cool Ins
florid face blanched with fear.
••W hat do you mean, nephew ("' be as1:621.
"I-ah1-- rotting. I was only
speaking n word of warning to you ne a
friend. I have beard things said about you
by--and le• ilreppet VOic. and whispered
• name tit the sound of which pour Hans
turned whiter than ever.
-Well." went on his tornientor, when )01
lhad sufficiently enjoyed I.is terror, "a Iskt
- .rt of terMs del you make in Pretothif"
"Oh, ;7..1, nephew, good," he gabbled, de-
lighted to gist on a fresh subjeet. found
the Eughtlimsol tis a tantad skin.
'fiery will give up their twelve ptireilberf for
our four. The Olen are to be by 10 to-mor-
row. I told their commandant about Laing's
Ni.k and Ingoito, and he souldl not belleVe
me. He thought I liod like. 'Oneself. Th-y
▪ gettipg hungry there - now. I saw a
I lottentot I knew there, and he told me that
their Wiles stele loegi llll ing to show."
-They will le, tbnmgh the skin before long,"
muttered Frank. -Well, here we are at the
house. The general is there. He has Just
tame up from 11,odelberg, awl you can make
yinr reo,rt to lam. DO y,,u !hal out about
the Englishman-I.:apt. Nicli Is it true that
be dead!"
"No, he ts not sherd. the way. I met
Om Croft's nieee-the dark one. She is shut
up there with the captain, and she tegged tue
to try and get them a loalia to go horn*. Of
course I told ber that it was nontense, and
that they must stop and starve with the
others"
Muller, who hal helm listening to this last
piece of information AIM' intense intereet,
meklenly checked his liorse and answered:
"Did you( Then you are • bigger fool than
I thought you. Who gave you authority to




Completely overcome. by this last remark,
flans milepost like a jelly fish nut of water,
mind reflected In his worthless old heart that
Frank Muller was indeed "a devil of • num."
By this time they bad 'retched the door of the
little bowie and woo dismounting, and In an-
other niinute Mane (nand himself in the preo
'nee of one of the leaders of lb., nebelliou.
Be, was a short, ugly man of about 55, with
• big woo smell eyes, straight hair and a
stoop. The forehead, however, was good,
and the whole face betrayed a keenness and
ability far beyond the avenge. The great
man was mato' at a plain deal table, writing
something with evident difficulty upon •
dirty sheet of paper, and smoking • very
large pipe.
beeren, sit," he raid when they mi-
tered, waving the "tern of his pipe toward a
deal bench. Accordingly they sat down with-
out even removing their hate, and, pulling
out their pipes, proceeded to light thorn.
"Ilow, in the name of Cied, do you epeU
'excelleneyr " Raked the general. preisently.
-I have spelled it in four different ways, and
each one looks worse tban the last."
Frank Muller gave the required le forma-
tion. Hens in his heart thought he gelled 111
wrong, but be dal not dare to my en. Then
came another patios, only interrupted by the
slow orerataiieg of • quill across the dirty'
paper, during which Hans nearly feeet te
sleep -, for the weather was very hot, and be
Was tired with hie ride.
"There!" said the writer, presently. rousing
at his handerriting with &natio°. childish air
of satisfaction, "that is done. A rune on the
man who invented wriUngi Our fathers did
very w,•Il without ft; why shotikl not wel
Though, to be sure, it is useful for treaties
with the KAM. I don't believe you have
told me right now about that 'excellency;
nephew. Well, it will have to serve. When
a man wtites such • letter as that to the rep-
resentative of the Engliah queen he needn't
mind his Rolling; it. will be swallowed with
the nest," and he leaned hack in his chair and
laughed softly.
Meinbeer Coetze., what b it/ Ah,
I know; the prisoners. Well, what dkt you
dor
Hans told hie story, and wars rambling on
when the genecal cut him short
"Ito cousin, so! You talk like an ox w•gon
-rumble and creak and jolt, • devil of •
noise and turning of wheels, but very little
praline. They will give up the twelve men
for our four, will they/ Well, that Is about
a fair proportion. No, it is not, though; four
Boers are better than twelee Englishmen any
day-ay, better than forty!" and be laughed
again. "Well, the men shall be sent in as
you arranged; they will help to eat up their
Wei biscuits. Good day, cosiodn. Shop,
though; one worst before you go. I have
bard ahout you at tlenee, condo I have
beard It said that you cannot be trusted.
Now, I doll know If the.% is so. I don't
believe it myself. Only, listen; if fil should
he so, and I should find you out, Ity God!
I will have you rut into rimille with
aflame anualsocks. and than shoot you and
send in your carcass as • present to the Eng-
lish," and ail he said it be leaned forward and
lisoesth dews Me hi Irene the deal table
AM ilsedeard • most unpleasant
liglost gear Mare nerves, and • eold
Sham et sudden ferecity flickered In the
eyes, very discomforting for • timid
babald, however innocent ba knew
• eliesse- la beetle telabida • •
hdrrear what all, outsets; you are an elder
of the Tbere la no need ID, Nobble I
told yvat I uot believe it of you, tardy 1
have had ow sr two canoe of this meet of thing
tautly. No. never mind who they were. Yuu
will sot nwet them &bong again (iocal
cousin, good day. Forget not to theitik the
Almighty (led for our glorious victoriea He
will expect It from an elder of the church."
Poor liens deportol crestfallen, hooka
that the dais of L:ie trate. howilvw
!idly laid lintartildly, to sit upon two stook;
• are ItiA happy days, and sometunes
threaten to be short ones. And supposing
that the should win after all-as
lu Lis Iseart he Wesel they usight---how stion/d
be theta prove that he hot hoped It I be
general watched I  weskUe through the
door from under his pent brows, • halt
liumoroto, bolt ntenariag expreesion hie
face.
"A voielleag. a coward, • mart without •
Leart fur goal ur for es .e Bala! nephew, that
Costars. I have known bem fur years.
Well, let ham gu. Ile would nen us a be
mull, but have frightened bun now, sad,
what is tnore, If I so, remsors, he shall fInd 1
Ilink Or bark utile. I mese to tate. 1Vell,
enough of Won. Lot toe see, have I tletaiked
yon yet for vour share in Moieties, Ah! thee
woo a gloi tow. % tetrey! How many were
there of you wheel poi started up the issoun-
taint"
"Eighty nien."
'And how litany at the end r
4.1 lite hundred wet seventy -perhaps • few
moo "
*ADO bow many of you were hitr
"Throe-one two wounded, and a
few iseratotied."
"Wonsolerful, wonderful! It was • brave
,Ossi, ate, lasuuse waa so brav• It waa sue-
coast ul. lie must have been mad, that Eng-
lish geiterul. %Vb.. shot lima"
"Breytenbaell. l'olley held up • white
handkerchief his baud, wet lireytenbach
fired, and olooWn tho general all of •
leap, and then they all ran better stetter down
the hill. l'eu, it was • aunderful thingl
'they could have loot ut back with their lett
hand. That is what t'otilesi lusvtag a right.-
earns eallsr, 1111Cle."
The general uniles1 grimly. -riot la what
comes of he % tug num who mut shoot, anti who
understand the country, and aro not afraid.
Wo•II, it is olone, wool well olone. 'rile stars In
their courses hav• fought for us, Frank Mul-
ler, and so far we have conquered. But how
6, it to endf You are no tool: tell me, how
will it emir"
Frank Muller rosesind walked twice up •nd
ei, ,on the room before he amswertet. "Shall I
tell your he Naked. and then, without wait-
ing for an answer, went on: •It will end in
om getting the country lack. That is what
tt... means. There are Hinman&
ro othamit)se there at the N,•k ; they entitle&
therefore he wattling for esoldiere 'I'bey are
waiting for lin Oppraillhity to yield. mole.
We shall ;';.st tbe eottntry tut and you will
h • pr....idea of the repuldic •
The old man took a pull his pipe. "You
boos a •Iong head, Vomit, irtil it teas not ruts
away with you. The English governtneut
going to give in. The start iu their courses
eentinue h. fight for us The English goy.
eriaiwtit is na toad as ito. oftlders They will
goo in. But it tneions mote tluui that, Frank ;
I ts ill tell you whit It Means. It -
wool again lie let los hoot y hand fall Union 1110
deal tattle -"the triumph tor the Boer through-
out foovith Airiest. Bali! Itargere WW1 not,
am* a fool Ratios. all when he talkol of his.
great 1)uteli lepliblic. 1 have been twice to
ithr,f3flif aii4 know the F:nglislifteitC..
I could measure hint for Ills voldtechoens
kreoss ---no 'thing Ile.
1111.1erstaosts his shop, he is burled in las shop,
and euti think of eothing Soniietimen
ao Wel starts Ills *INT lio other pineos,
arid lairi.-4 himself in it, mid make, It a 1.1g
sloop, Iss.illeir 11." leneas is la ale Bet at la
All is qUe1141011 of shops, and If the shop*
nlor sot interfere tt 1th the shopa at home, or If
tt is i le ought that tioey do, a Inch osnues to the
same thing. then the shops, at home put au
to 'no ..booes abroad. halt: they talk a
• olool there in 1:nglattol, Itut, at the bog-
to 000 • If j!, 1! 14 shop, shop, shop. They talk of
lemon', plod patriot l s lll too, but they loth give
way to tin. shop. Anil I you this. Frank
Mather: It Is the der that hes inside the Hog-
and at is II, ,.hop that will doe toy them.
%Well, so le it. We shall have our Ober;
A frien for the A if riennotms. The Traieivaal
for the Trani:venters first. tie% the nat.
Sheletone wt. a clever Mali; woubl have
mole, it all into an ,Eitglish sle,ip, with the
black turn for ash boy*. We have chisayst
all oat, but we-Ought to be grateful 10 MOT-
stiut, The English have ;eel our delibit, they
lois.. eaten lip the Zillus, who stioulol othee.
iliSmos drstrOyed US, and tivey have let us
beat them. mei now we are going to have our
turn again, and. as you say, I shall be the
liest president."
"Yee, uncle," rephosl the younger than,
I shall he the wool."
Tho great man looked tit hum "You are •
hold mem" be said; "but boatmen makes the
num and the country. I dare say you will.
You have the head; an,t Oita elenr head ran
turn many fools, as the ruoider dors tbe shO,,
ant good, them when they an. turned. I
dare say that 011 WIII he president one .:ay."
-Yes. shall he president, and when I ain I
will drive the Englbehruen cot , it S. eithAfricit.
'This I will .to with tles help of the Natal
Zolue Then I will destroy the natives, as
rtliaska destroyed, keeping only enough for
slaves l'itat my phut uns•le it os a good
one."
'It is • big one; I am mit certain that it is
a gooi oue. Tut, tpes1 or bad, who shall
oft You Mai' carry it out, nephew, if you
live. A man ve't h and wealth may
nuoy out anything If he li vie, liut is
a tiod. I believe, Frank Muller, that there
is a hal, and I believe that ties' seta a limit
, a luau's II. If 111.11.1g11111g tor, far, 0.ell
tills Inns If you live, Frank Muller, you
w 01 do these thing's. but perhaps (1.si will kill
you. 11. le. can my? You will do what Goa
wills, not a lot ) on will."
ehtee man was speaking seriously now.
M,111er reit (Mit thiS Wart tiOnks of thok whining
rant Inolde 111 authowity ankoong the Doers
Ulna at /1,-,Irul,:e to adopt. It i.e.+ o hitt he
thoulht. and it Mul er sorts. of his
pretethlial akeptieion, as the sioore lol le( of
1111 intellectual Men, Inter via- 4•11111.441, (41 our
own, 1. apt to chill US Otto o101114. 1-f "unroof.'
• our nopialootia E(ir • moment his slumber-
supernition •wuke, •11.1 he felt half
afrisOl Between him met that height future
of bloslatal power lay a chill gulf Hulloes
that gulf shouln be ole•11, and Hie future
noralinig hut tit-earn-dor wows' Iles foes
fell aa the idea occurred too hint, and the
• -al 1r/tier-I It.
'"Wril," lie went on, "he who lives will see.
• li.1,• y, itak's. goloo•I service to the
atate, ait.1 you .1'1;1 has • your revrant, cou•
Gill. If I am prewt hist" -lie laid erupt
this. the meaning whieh lee lb
ea in f by tlie %import of my followers
lessons" prvadilent, I will not forget you.
A nd siow I must upsa.611., and get tack. I
want h/ NO at Laing's Nek witty bottle, to
wait for thed Wood's answer You will see
about the sending lik of those prisoner, ;" and
be Meokol out hes pipe and row.
-Ity the way, mentheer," maid end-
y- *looting • toile reepeet, "I have •
favor to oak."
"What is it, nephew r
"I want a lute for two friends of mine-
&which people-in Pretoria to go IlOW11
their relatit ma in %V ak kerstriesin
They emit a flowage t., toe by Hans Cortny,"
"I don't like gi% ing peases," answered the
getters' a ith entibe irritation. “You know
what it means, letting tout messengers. I
wonder you ask me."
-It is n oontrill favor, notholimor, mei I do not
think tlint it will  •la matter Pretotia
wee not he Insaieged much hunter. tun
tall ler an t el to Ili* loroplas."
-1Vell, 14'111, as you like; but, if any harm
ensiee of it, you will be leek' rogeosible.
%Vials, the pas; I will sign It."
t'ionk Muller sat down and wrote and
detest the poper. Its contents were, aimple:
"Pow the bearer. unharmed."
*rliat is tuig eimegli to girt Vr wetrn11 1don1,"
said the goierel, ohm, it was banded to him
ogit. -It might mem, all Pretoria."
"I ant not ,sotain if there, are two Or three
of them," simmered Muller, ennileenly.
"%Veil, well, you are nmproneible. Give me
the pen," end lir memo's.' his big, cone tag.
mature at the foot.
"I propose, with your permliatel, to retort
the eart down with two other men. As you
are Notary, I go down to take over the nom-
mewl of the Wakkerstreom district to-ince-
pt,. "
"Very ItOild. 11 la ) Otir affair. You are
reepomible. I shall sok so question, pro
Tiled your friends do no hurt lo the rene-••
11.-14 he left the room without *nether word.
When the treat man hot view Frenk Mul-
ler eat down again on the bench and leoked
al the pare, and communed with himself, for
he was far too wise a man to commune with
itnybody ohs "The liud hall' delivered Was
• iPlo Wise hand," be RPM. elk • el"
1hos bobs his grows beard. oWee, wall. T I* one wag not going to Mob from hie duty;
will ad Wade lea wont al upporthuiteas ite I but he .4..11.1 Lars Lireil likom tban ',omen
did that day out beak *booths. And then had be not felt Mfg pang .4 awalieoteg. it
for Bowie. I euppo. I lima have r., kill the Wall all SO V1117 tinfertuitale.
Ohl neat, toi I aus sorrydir Mist, but it (ain't fly this tisue Moult bed got the bore* Op,
li•3 bellied; beridin, lf anythiag akeedd bop- &lid asked if ke wail to gasps&
"Illo! wait • let," old J,dia. "Very likely
...w."461<•-•i• it is all rot," iss added to hinieelf
Mearrely Wrre the words out of his mouth
slam Ws sought tight of two armed Boers of
a peculiarly unpleasant type and rough ap
peanswe riding Illerisa the remit toward
'Irit• Palatial" gate, worried by four car-
Idaaere At the gate they stopped, and une
of sum dismounted and tame up to a here Ise
was standing by tbe Noble dour.
"Copt Norte" he said interrogatively in
English.
"That ie nil, name '
'Ilea bare la a leiter for you," awl he
brush.' blis • folded paper.
J..hn nerseted it -ft bed no envelope -and
read its follows
"Halt The Leaser ,4 Mu has with hini •
met, whirh it is, nselentoel that pal desire,
gii log you mei Mew Jos Croft a mite avoideot
to Moiefoutein, in the Wakfteretroons hetriot
of the es-1mM', Them!), oneelition aitisobell
to the paw st lie* is signed by one ott the bon
_ arable triton% irate, is time you meet earry no
ilispatehmo out cid Pretoria. Opole your giving
to-- your word of honer to the bearer tliat you
will not do tide he will hand you the pais."
This loiter, whimb was fairly written and
la good Eogllek, ba.1 Do eigssatiare.
"Who wrote Uttar' who' John of the Hoer.
"That in no affair of yours," was the 1•urt
reply. "Will you pass your wool about the
dlopateheor
"Tea"
"(toed. Here ie the pass,' and be handed
over that eke-mond to John. It wee in the
*erne handwriting as the letter, but tiger.' by
Ow Nor general.
John examiried it and then called to Jess to
isitne liflot trilobite it. She Was on her way
▪ IM'ILAWLJAD MIMI IMO, etiAllselt
pen tri Jena, Heade will take Mexdfontehi, mod
iliat kni lug. Not lliat I want more
laud, I linve eitough. Yee, I a id ntarry lier
It would terse her rigist a.' I delft's.;
Init., after all, Ilitorrikkge nums respect
u!olc, oh.. 1.1. Ions fi on. Itold 14
a wife. N111/0.1... .111 mt.-rtes. for her 'rife!,
ohe stilt lie of Usio. 1111 Ube loy :kohl It), for a
IWAkis trill Womoilli ho 1.1,wer even aitionig
those fellme osalool :leen sot tittles, if "lilt a
man kn,,,,s how hoot hi, lute+ oath leer
I.e. I sisall outer, her. Ile .1 titan tootle aey
to, woo w./Isuall solo tre. &lel. • lint ti
▪ they like It.. It. usfi'foi ber orth ..in
toLitg. trio. will Imo a Ithaal
%Veil, the kisses is ill 1st tie seerter. Wel in
the ...el die-will love nu the Iteer for what I
liave dated for her. Ho. Frank Muller, /10:
T1.11 'eater ago poti sitol It, vontreell 'The,
ais. thou-things e "oh having the ...rid
first, wealth; second, Woollen, If they take
ytnir faiev, Tetter still, line so moan If
) ohwire her alatve all others; Hord,
power.' NOW. you liaye got the wealth, for
one soy said iinothi..r yew are the rietertill
Milan ill Ilia Trtumvuol. 111 • week's tinse you
o to, wont/111 you love, aml %rho is
sweeter too out than ell the world le-dol.-a
five years' now yea will love the poeer -
uiswolute power. Tied ow ',Lull is clever, he
oll Is, iireehl.ait !lot I am cleverer I
slitill sae, tole scut, tlitis" met hos rose
and swated I o the geiwrar.elmir
'mid be will go olowil a stop and take  • is.
A i•. then I Mall reign. My tango° (.isall
le((e-r and tiny Mord true. I still rails
oortrr (les land Ilk., a storm I will olriee lite
Elog!isio olit With loll, of the Kenji,. L11.0
tl.en I a ill kill tie. Karlin Lind Utke their land
Ali!---atel Molest and bei newtrits
sts he mai.' ts, liouself -"then life will
le. worth living! What a thing is tetwyr!
1Vliat a thing it /*/ t11 loc table cleatroy ! Tuke
that Euglislotiutir, uly rival: to -lay he well
• strong: 1,1 throe days he will Is, gone tit-
bal.-, atoll I -I shall have sent him &Any.
That b. pots en. Itut when the thee
(lin. I lies,. only too stretch out my hand
TO -tenet 111(41.41ISIS after Iiinit-that will ter
alsolute 'sower. tout tbeii with Desale I slusll
Arel no be .1r/rained Oil for all 'emir or mono
till at last the. furies. of lee imaginti
twit ibi natty drowies1 his rep:soli ill spirituel
intoxisontioni. l'icturs• after Nelms. ruse an.1
unrolled inwif before Ills staind's eye. Ile saw
himself isoldres.itig the VIO1kRrar(i
anti o• noodling it to lias will He saw Moi-
led, lint siii.notiato general of a great host, oho-
(intim; IL.. Ion,. of grigloial A 'tit airfoil
(wrim,:o nis(I them berm,: hini. ay, lie
en ,...1,•t.1 the lattIO g1,11111/1 011 !LI, •101•0.
of the Ifiggeragerg in Natal. Tient Ise min
loens-lf ugaiu Like MAI% es out of
SoUt It Afr it t he iiiimlitht ing Issiosiii
Iota lough( mei rulino uniitiestionted overt%
• 1.'0100. Ao.l. le,t of all, Is. (4ilo ,,one
thing glittelbur at he, reot-it %sea a eroit-ti!
This was thse ((r ititoxi,-iitioe.
Theti tlioo• oleo, 1111 ,,,•1.
h.' been !eliding loin on
tik, a gaud,' Intlerfly floes a (*hit', ati,l,lettly
chants"' oulo.r mei donne.' VII earth; ate' tier
n vs. lit. hi his mind tuell'ory of tie gel.
4.44.1'..,At..r.h.; "'that sets !halt Os it Maki.
Ir hot- vie% to, Tar tiod line.
Tie' butterfly tool as, ttle,1 tie% e ittia:
XXI.
losa 1.1i111 A 1.A MM.
About tlw "'tort follsniing bet
interview is itit Ilan• I:um-tree, Jos. %Vas to
-The l'altitial" to. o•oel. sod J•his jtist
packitio Y.sit such tee
go.tit 4A ttirypOei..isell Then. /P.!
of its being of any material use, fie
lir Mil not the slightest ol.-groe expeo-t t
they math, get the paw; hut, an he cheer-
• 0; her
it wus givil 1111 amusement a.
••I yiy, 1:.• sung -out lorenoillly, -.sonar
"What for r attawens1 Jess. wbo wasseated
,in the doorstep meeting minrebtag. and
lookloit ot her leo/mite -
••fteentes• I wunt to s t•ak to y,,u."
Site got up awl went feeling rattler now y
ith Iseiself for going.
' •W ell," she said, tat . "here! um. IV hat
is it!"
"I have theism.' Mg the curt, that's
all."
".1.nd you 111,311 to tell tile that you
brought ise. round here to my that r
''Yve. of coon, I have: elterciar kt gond tor
the young." Ail.' then Ile lam,diel, met ,..he
Inughen too.
It was all nothing--ii. ditto: at all-but
somehow it was very delightful Certainly
lend tial strateiti, eve,. a hen tinceproseol,
lat. a way of tanking thing4 go littispily, mot
.U11111.1 same? hang at itio is 111-1.0
..11114 the.. 410111111 11111111 Olt 11111 HI,.
Nei 1,, a gnet stat.• es,..inoneat,
ols moat, f • g herself with her hat.
"%flint Y' ',wt. Nii•ll the
prisoners have 1•11111. 111. :mil I bearil Olio. of
the It.surs .•liargto sny that lot. halt a pa.
Nii.iisst by the Itnier genera for tome Eit:716.6
pot-ipid. and Haat he was cooling moor loo are
about them pereeetilly Who eilai it lier
'•It to.- said Jerei. -We ails
cooing bonne. 1 saVir Halls Corinne )estershiy,
and le.„-gest hum to try and get Us is paw, mei
I suppose. ht• has"
-My w.inl! going to get out %Veil, pet
are oleey! Let me sit down •nd write a let-
ter to inv great ono le at the Clue. Von !Mist
plait it • yoU rail. lie fa tit mid author
o4,, Ind I (leis. 1611 h. sill like to beer from
nie," and slio bundled off into tlie 10 ekee to
glve her aged relative prim, by the way,
ist!sotv.1 Under (Ise ItIlpresisioll Unit ribto
koi little gii I of 4 pins of age' as minute
sr sevolitil s.f the siege uf l'ietoro as time
efeild alio,.
"Well, Jena you 1.ed better tell lieuti to
put the hoes's, In. We shall have to start
pre-wooly,- said Jews
-Ay," he Mitt, pulling his beard thought-
fully. suppose that we shall ;" aold1ng,
way of an ofterthouglit: "Are you glad to
gor
"No!" she maid with • sodden flash of pee -
sion anti • stamp of the foot, and then turned
and entered the home. again.
"Mould," mud John to, the Zulu, who was
lounging around a way rharacterbtic of
that intelligent bat uainiluetzioua race, -in-
span the hone.. {We are going back to Knob
fontein."
"Kona" (ellen, .1,1 the Zulu uneoneernolly,
and started on tbs. errand as though It were
the most every day oecurrenee to drive off
home out rof • closely beleaguered town. That
ie another lomat y of the Zulu race; you eat-
In 4 astmi Cala them. They, no doubt, consider
Oted that, to them, extraordinary mixture of
wisdom awl instanity, the white man, le, as
the agnostic French "title said in despair of
the prophet &weldable!, "rerohle (le tout"
John stood and watched the inspanning
absently. The feet was that he, too, was con-
scious of • semostion of regret Ile felt
whatnot of bieturif for it, but there It was;
he WKS leery to leave the place. Pre the lad
work or so be bad been living in • dream, and
everything monde that dream was blurry's'
iseliadinet as • huolerape In • fog. He
knew the thhip were there. but be dkl not
quite oppose.. their relative wo sad poi Iloilo :till Clugati
that The only real thing was him dream; all 0
sios win al vague ao those far off people and
even. that we low in trireme* end ansi meal.
hi old age.
Manufaeturer of atalato sad esameledAnd pow there would ha •n end o4 dream
ing; the feg wooski lift, sad he moot fos the
fee. Jim. with whom he had dreamed,
would go away to Europe mei he would
marry Bowie, MA all this Pretoria business
would glide • ray into the past like a watch
in the night Welt le watt be so; Ilt was
right and peeper that it should he se. and be
round the odener of the house sie lie did me,
ha, log heart the %otos. of thu Boer.
"It mean*. Tans the hearer+ unbarnowl;•
idle said, -and the eignature la cot-rot. I have
wen the general's sigrotare before."
lt" hen must we start r &skeet John.
-At once, or not at mai."
"I must drive own,' by the headquarter
mity to explain •bout my going. They 14111
thirk that I Lutes, ruu away."
1.0 this Uw Beer demurred, but firtally,
afo•r• going to the gate to etinsult his ost11-
minion, consented, and lite twt, rode bark to
the heedquarter yang', saying that they
would w•it for the eart there, whereupon the
home. were inapartned.
I live minutes everything Was ready, and
oves eart woe et/meting in the roadway in
front of the little gate. After be had looked
to all this straps and buckle. and se•-ii that
everything o en properly isi.•ked. John went
to call Jens Ile found her *tanning by the
dowete.s, 6 s oking out eic her frivorite view.
Her tool wax phoo I sideways against het
',without es though t.• simile her eyes% from
the sun. !tut ts there she was standing there
won tuo suii, and John osoulol not help gueseing
why she watt shooting her EVelsk. She wan cry-
ing at leaving the plaee in that quiet, harrow-
ing sort of' wny that some %women have. that
is to ray. • few big Wars were rolling (Iowa
ber fare. John felt n lump rise in his own
throat at Hie siglot, and errs' naturally re-
hi• fwding, r..m,:h language
"What the deuce are you after!" he asked.
'Are going to keep the honest eteauling
aUJCIIIdaY117.1 not reaeut The t•robabilliy.
she reason. Atel 14.1,1141, It
IA A op.laii.•liolv feet that Welniell rather like
being swsotll at than otherisie., provieled that
the swearer in tbe man they are attaebed to.
But he must only swear on state occasions
At thi.o moment, too, Mee Neville earns
tilunging isit of the Mee., liek Mg an env...hie
" die said, -I hope I luiven't kept
you Waiting. 1 haven't told the obi gentle-
man half the moss; In faet, I've only t•ken
lam down to the time ellen the. lllll 11111Oil
t.101.1 W1'1,1 4111. MIMI I 1/3111 BAY he lots sawn all
that the papers. Btu he won't uroolerstatel
anything shout it, sod if he doos lu. will guess
the rest; le.hles, for all I know, he may be
della Mel buried by 1111w. shall hove to owe
yoll for the stamp I think It's threepence.
I'll pay you when we meet again-that is, if
..ver (1,, meet again. I'm beginning to
think that this deice will go on for all ker.
nIty. There, good by, my dear' Girl blew
you! When yola get out of it, mint' you write
to The Times, In Ionolon, you know. There,
don't ery. I am sure I shoul.1 not cry if I
were going to get out of this place." for at
this linitit Jena took the opportunity of Mot
Neville's fervent embrace too butst out into •
subInorantwoth(l.er ntinute they were in the cart,
and MouU was scranibling up behind.
"Don't cry, old girl," said John, laying his
hand upon her shoulder. "What can't be
cured must be endured."
-Yee, John," she answered, gad-dried her
tears.
TO 55 CONTI:CUED
It is astonishing how quickly trifling
allmente yield to even a smell doer of
Pe. rim ON.
• - --
A tenor who was for bool sing
ling gave thi, little eprech to audietere
"Ladies. and geollemen, I have a wife
and live :hlidreti to eupport. 'I here-
lore, It le %wires tor you to 11;iut tee:
for, bring • good husliend au.ol tallier,
1 shall le obliged to Ping Se 10111 I have
breath --Frencli Palwr.
ow- -
"Ali, this is living!" redefined tin
modern inhaling the !real air of
Colorado. "Don't people last forever
and a they out he re?" he melted of
reeldeoit.
'•Weil. I don't knots about the forever
part ol it; but I've teen cm souiptivee
last a 'lay," repiie I the litter -TM
Hits.
THE DARKEST HOUR.
rtlf A 11.Pn1.1111 of font' years e lwen a Stettin
oof • oer. Ark ere and alt.sillAliog ease oof salt
Morino', A loch affected my to•nds to. auch a•
exteul that the) a ll 4 ler • • (Meilen
Mk lemma raw owl Wolof% mg coin-
Veiling ale to keep it cos ered •II the tinie
o• *peat litindred. of dollars for steno
preparatmets, tall Instead oofletseiliing my COO-
olition. hrk all seemed to stimelate •nd et...im-
age the I room.. of Mr amender Moque, uutil
I had Wenn ellen up ell hope
Iti.l thank 'Waned. -Ho...tartest t  is rood
Isidore day." •nol Ian, repaced h. 00A I hat •
paean% e cure ha. hern foiled. a tio•h is known n.
B It - Bettina. Ble sl Roslyn.
My family all rehece at •ts insp. al rum t e
p wen. In groin; To retort. My heti I has beta
tired and ri send, es. • liurnt surface after le ag
lie•led ewer. In-we than nut thing else. II ha-
nk* cured my 'wt. children of a lostheame tone
of Itch whirs ha I resisted all previa*. treat-
ment. I refers,. 111n1 business house II Wood)
and to Thotinis • sr tbroggioot, of a lion, I 11r-
rtiaae.1 the Meal.. son toe.t, W X lass ANT
HkrodYs e i•ro. St. Otlei
Flesh Slogibill[ Of In Piece:.
For IAOS e•re I lasso !seen 1" in fitted to lied
with a loaf}some form oof Mood Pontos, whet'
had ahem entre me up, and I awl no hers had
no home 11f rece ger) leer • while 1 could Del.
thee walk, sit down, noon toe deo n, only la
?worry as ilas Aral, aerhied to tor f•limg off in)
1..111•• in pieees hig a hell egg. N v epee
'elite A as lost. nI) booties •i.heil and pained ate
I wool various blood loungers as ithotit henellt
and several phystelans treated me antil large
ruins of eireey had leen rX14411.1ed, but hot one
',oftener...04 did any one g se We
the inh et Yetweitty, Mr. F. It Jack -
...on called to see if I was mot dead, as it was
thought 1 meld not endure tuy sittemeg ouch
Melon. He emscluded te try IS. It. /1. on las
and got • bottle from Mr limehtsetne.
Beaufort 8 I.., mei before oae bottle hail bees
used I comenniesol gaining strength. my appe-
tite linprorcd. 1.1.1,11 (-(.1(tmenco(i healing sad
11111011 1.111.114M 11.4.11 I was en fey
f• et and v. ailing around to the astonishes...et of
e er% tty
Slt unmet: 11.0 I.A1 it It ANT
V lo It .1 4. olON
Itesioldrt,t4. ( May 10, new,
All who dears fel ieformat about the
rause awl rare rf Rims' ro seeefete sag
Scrofula/is Swell imp. l'Irers. owe., it tienalka-
t eon. Is1.111e• l'011111111.•tct e•e , nen se-
rare mail. free' a eopy nf °lir 31-pags Ilse-
trateti book oof Wonders, fillet a lilt the most
wodelerful and startIlsg proof ever e
know..
Address, IlLa•4111 IIIA LAI (10.
A tia
NIWIL
Jay Cloak, Is very III.
Mrs. Osuser Cleveland has been elect-
ed it isiendier of the loath of Trodden
a Wells &mak College, Aurora, N Y.
The President and lire Cleveland
have sceepteol an Invitation to partici-
pate In the Centennial eeirbration of
N. J July IJ
A large meteor fell un a faun iu Iowa,
cowing down with • deatenIng roar,
leavies a beautiful trail of light in its
wake, which illuminated the e•rth fur
many mitre around.
F0I the murder of 1'01. Sondelk In,
I 'hie( of the Russian Police, which oc-
curred 1863, *even lieramis Ism born
sonteneed to death and fourteen to de-
p wtatiou Siberia.
The Sevehty, first Penne) lealile reg-
iiiieht oposea lik I et nth to Like ell( vi-
wore of Picketer celebrated divielon
the dap. captured front it (luring it.
great charge a iettysburg.
S. Niek Illarr.(id and 11Cd
Hersiiion have bees' 'wrestled at It
Greven charges! a Ws •rami. They are
supposeol to have aet oil fire Brink's sa-
loon, on Frozen How, some woe aim*.
W. W. Diekerste his twee, nomina-
ted tor the Senate, by the Democrat•
the Tomo, -sixth dist rii•t, Viottiptoroi
Bracken, Groot and Proulletom counties',
defeating Hon. J. T. SI lllll ti, the prea-
rot Senator.
volorwl veterans of the Grand
A riny of die Republic In St. Loula are
making arrangements for the proper re-
reption of their comrade* •t the grand
eiwarripment. Those cOlOrrd troops do
not appear to have heard of the retont
j eat (hinge r vIroultig (g.
MIMI Gra. e Howard, daughter of the
well-knoo el New York j airii•list, Joe
lb a ard, Jr., hoe .1r:ermined neyote
the i.e.( t so years of lie life to teach-
Maiden. the way• of chill-
ixttion. M lee Howard sill 'establish a
.4+001 at Crow Creek Ageney, Dako-
ta.
Oleo. Negley, of Pittaborg, say. Penn-
iylvania errid a soil 1 filsiusi del..
gathin to the convention of InS18. Ile
also toffeeta to believe that Mr Blaine
a mild defrost Mr. llevelmid, oho, lie
preteteie t111111o, Wollid llokt poll over
filty-tive per i.ent. of the lieitiorratie
11111e.
'Pianoforte, through bereavinent, of-.
fered IliatallUlellta." Sr. reit atIver-
.bwinent in au vontemporary.
Hut a e 41004 if it will tied a
-tweily sale. Nobody wants ail iiistall-
silent of • bereaved piano, except, per-
Intps,--ftres-p-rforthenee--of
Chord."-London 1;lobe.
Nea a comes from I liarleaton, 5. C
that all leant of a threatened ti•gro in-
our. etion have beet, quirteol. The Iw-
o...tint. w ere greatly exaggerated and
started from the tact that an Id tinerti pit.
Int le a kite Ulan was orgenisilig ttw
grove Into Nome mysterious order at a
personal profit of fifty eeute a head.
- A baud of hoses. ttileivear-throideat
meniber beim" wenty-two, running
from that rge down to fourteen, het
been illacovered Mexico. The mein-
hers took the oath in eonventionel rob-
ber sty le, beiog ',worn 11p011 glittering
blade, s bile the rest of the betel flashed
their ilaggere in the light of l'•11111 dre.
A flostoti broker loot a package of
$14,000 on the street, and nee...buy
who pieked it up mid chased him three
b wk. to rem it sad •warded the
magnificent gift of ten cent*. lie would
hive given the lad fifteen, but lie had a
quarter and couldn't make change.
l'he boy IA doing well under the circuin-
stances.-Detroit Fret Press.
Preeitletit Cleveland's' congratulation*
to Queen V ii•torbt entieloilea AA fillION ;
"Mai' iiiir life be prolonged, anti prace,
honor, and proeperity tikes the people
over whom you have leen called 1,,
rule. Si•y liberty flourieli throughout
Vow, empire under juat mid 'goal laws,
and y our Government 1W atomic in the
affection of all who live under it."
Hon. J.1'. Newman, who was nomi-
nated at Lagrstige for Attorney General
by the Union Labor party, 114A written
a letter det!lining to accept the honor on
the ground Chat lie Is a I letnocrat ; hes
accepted promotion from that party,
abd,belit vea that under its teachings and
practices "substantial progress has been
made, and that in the near future a full
fruition wIll be realioed by all who de-
sire to see a liberal, progroudve and
Democratic State Government."
To break up colds and fevers, lane -ear-




dews. la flee deeiffet IS"
Glase for Italia dwelloras, ete




XI IC Is lereby given to w hom it may
ooncern that the persons hereinaft r nam-
ed loss.. asseciated ttormsel. es together awl I.e.
come ineorperated under Inlider 50 of Ilse
neap/111 'statutes of Kentucky, foe the purpose
oof manufacturing. selling men rentIng the sen-
t, sa's tiongren Incandescent Iola Lamp. 1 he
name of Or corporation is -The Seiman's Looms
iron Light lllll pan.." tort the 'principal Ware
a trans oriole the lousiness ..f the company is
Houktnasille. Christian reunty. Tbe eer-
'mention remuleaced on the leth dav of June.
Ps:, w ill endure for the penes! of twenty
year,. The authorised cspital stork is $00,000,
Atilt may al auy time le. increase-0 by the
'hoard oof Directors to not too...sling $150.0.0.
The affairs of the eiorpororation %Ill be .sonolucl-
0.1 tor Roald Ilf nye o His)
a President, me- rresiolenl. seeretary at..1
Trraeliter and Pilch ether officials and agents
Rs thee noo deem it etpsehemot to hate. The
elertion of Directors 'hall lie held annually on
the art 111111y 111 June The eorporalkon ca•
to I sublret itself to a higher •no.otint oof indelot •
edema than tetu.Sen, and the [Wotan. pretwrly of
the nornilrers of the ...epee) la exempt from
ta eoriorate debts.
The o or,erators •re .10111 .






Thee taullider sever varies. A Marvel of pun-
y, Arrest!. •ret 11011.10.11Y.P•• More (woman -
teal thali the ordinary kind...and t'snikot 'resold
its oerrapetorom with the 111111t11101111 1.5 11.t. tent.
Short sleight alikiu or phosphate powders. Amid
reedy tOt Y • L. 14•11.6 POWDIR t .




New Seirig[ Machin Co!
--ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Lune 1-uarit N. Y. C -te..hge, IL St. Loos, is.






M. M., tee utile. bombes'{ of UMW* lila. be mapaap ewes • aloe hall situated
Arcadia litieee Cu sera of Ube Ceiebrated Dusan kalybeate ea the 0 •
J. W . PRITCHETT. Manager:.
is Anted. yarit. open emery sight, except tomolal, hell is free le gssees. Aloe l'uoi Tablas.
Full Baader Music all tie Swasols. ^yeasty 01 Hetet Moo.
Rates K2 Per Day, 1110 to 014 Per Week. 1140 ill 440 PEW Month.
The Dawes. VI aloe la sesurpaesed for M0.11.'llial Propseuse aay Clist=6.Wai•flitho Seat. awl special ledureute tots are offered to lavabo!. es well as plops. A Callaater worm atm eummaieut Rath K00111115 auil Darla", Marie attached le Hotel.
N. M. HOLMAN. Agent.
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
EIONTIMEN Pelee ISSTIMI cross.
ago. °Oiliest sad Mechanical, Meheeitillr. Itagiewerisig. Lletabral, Normal school, Military
, owner. gel sae Preparatori Coshes of anal% .
doom al I A premien/we Illeeeitred Free of I, all Ter. begins mkrr
OM; tow...rue awl (4her informant.. sai(lre.
J•311Elii rb. 0., Lealisithei.
Pure Kentucky Wh!sky
MINEe3clicellaasisl. 1:01.s.x•possepes.
An% tole u Cu e•iits a pare Whisky fur pro ate or medicinal ties ca. get it frees SIM.
OR ATTIIIRGL Cs., Wholemeal, Smilers. wr•eaberre.„ kg., at prose reagog





°einem Viriiyirilw anal E3th. Streets, Mitnakinwv-ille, y
n ETC• Lira, Pres I o, W Mery • Les, ice Pron. A IlloAltillee'y 11. Tres
0/111fferflit Founders and htlarivintittli•
-Illaeutaloarvirs of
En Ell: ad HI 'Winery,
M  ColingultirilliCout
0- finites bbsetiug," llasee• r- - ---And Mate a Sgeeialty of Repairing Rs
1111411111111111111111 Marooner)










The :Simplest !totter, Our Iron Cistern TopLighteet Draft,
The Most Durable.
MA,. of them seld tea• mu% odner Bowler on e„et n„e„,,,ee, derebk,
thr state oof broom. ky. est tor Manufactured. We manufau Dire




asei UM the bast of matenals.
Wrought Iron Fencing
a/I destine.
WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Borswa.
We are manufacters of the Aleart011
GorainatioR Foce
roor tonsuan. Todd arellTrigg oeuntaes.
is me bast sad.
CHEAPEST
Fence manufactured. ball awl swiss
d
We manufacture ell /Coeds We ash Sad
Guarantee Thee F1:fly.
Shall he glad to quote prima err make
estim•tesoa all work la our Uric
W r has e a full stork 0111 hand .4 all sizes. We
at biome where tbe kb •Irrenter
File Camille: all Bailie:.
We n ow have the most cooinplete stock of
and dne 1 arriagr. They are tso ; rode! o,o
as first so-lass go".1.
Belting of all Sizes.
We can stopro4 all thresher me, at loon'
pelf is. We wish to special attention 1,,
the fart that a r keep the largest met oon this
market.
Separators & Engines.
N.- reprewmi a foill 110. of the Iksadorg set.-






New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods, Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats. Hosiery, &c. Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,
Postell Block, Sixth Street,
We now have in ookir emplom as homm•n of
our e agon and machine department. Mr. to. W.
coodo Der, oof Harrol•hurg. Ky. He thoroughly
understand. repairing all kinds ot machiaery
aad wagons, it... IA, a ish to call attention
that Our facilities are such th•t we ran repair
your erparat re Meter and ter lees nioneY. (has
any body else. Besot them on early eu wej ran
to the wora before hat ed./.
SHOW  CAUL CASES liontead Tobacco Grower.
DESKS
WWI & SAM MIME k FIXTI US.
Ask On. Illustrated Pamphlet
TERRY SHOW CASE CO., ileshville,Thau.
Commissioner's Notice.
Kola. Mills %dm ri
•. , In Equity.
Man Mills' Heirs 11.11 cr.
All persons lotkiong Hailer agaInst the mot ate
of Kohn. Mills, deed, are hereby mauled to pee-
*WM sante. preperly %relied, to nee to my office
1111 Holston, Ink. Ky., oe er befikee thik Int tay
of Jul,. leo I. OTT,
Allieerf Cosi'r C t.;
FRITZ BROS..
Livery, Feed agd Sale Stable,
St., Neat l' Dot,
Hapkinsvills. • - - lentneky.
Our team• awl veheles are as good assay la
Mesa,. ttesiveasetly losaied awe saps ae-
rommedattoes. Mime a roomy buddy sbetaw
Oar sew esetesiero




W A M TIED - Notes of well rated herleorea hen
be ors mom/. to twelve wieel110. Amount.
'Lae to {LWOW Strirtly eosedeatial sad
ISM lemon stews, settionesse mote. lie/Me-

















Oer Mork •s isantilete in all departments.
Pelee@ ran lie fr11,1 urt a. hoeing low,
Fortu BrO. 
EVallt•TILLit l'•Pf1111.11.This DAILY recall,
The Light Draught glossier
IF MAI. 2,(1. 3C In 'X' =
(I .1. 111011P6oN
lte PAIN. Nzgr" •
Will Nave ltunsarille f Caaaelbra daily
Beaday, at $ o'clock, a sa„ Makassar.
Iwo with the ti„ o . a. a.
Bentralag, lea es Casseltes daily at SIM p.





peruxeltVer mewl trip os ilesslay, kid apt
~am pereaseed Mosieward.
'Timms Ayala.




J•s A. Terme. M. D. Jam. A Gime, II D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN•
H OM CEO PATH ISTS,
HOPKIIIISVILLIL el
Game. eth Mal Yalta.
It 11 raraunee
11101111411CI








Hopkinsville, - - Isatooky.









will peewee ta all he sewn; el OW Oen -
neewealta
Odle a Hems, Meek.
0. A. Champlin,
Maw 0ousallar at LYN
Mee Veer Meters Beak,
. Xy.
ras nee at !ie.*, god wake more
asomm at work ter as Mao at any-
thing elae In the world taints! sot
needed, you are started tree; both
wee.. an ages. •neune ran do the work.
carolers sure bon tine start Lastly outet
awl term. free. Better not delay. rusts you
nothing to mart us your Robins. and Cod out ;of
you am wile you will o lo so at osee H. H•




Main Street, llopktnsville, Ky.,
,Neit doer to Daa Merritt,
Kerns always hi Meek tbe Wesel amertwest et
fancy lironeriek eon brae ng everythiag mad is
table suppties; Moo a abet°, marmites of t.gars
sad Tobaccos
001111.11 Ilt 11011111AWZIRRIlb







The Fall Tens will open ea 11011tD411r. AU-
GUST IL 'W. As experieseed tamely, thee-





to be made Cut ens eel wad
rotors le se. owe we willows"
yam trio. aoseethios ?eat
•alate awl let
Vest w111 start yea te iselsees ttellt":411
yes in wore mesey lila away this se
ewe fir tbe wort& Noy wee Ma GO
OW. seer, that eater
sod live at lwealtiSttlaer ries. MI










HE TRI-WERLI NEW ERA.'
-rt. !ALMON.",
0.1. Ere Praia, sad Pablishay Cs.
II(?IIMICIR I IPT SON RI A TRU.





Is luba tt Le ••
owe cur. seliseinpliais fins he asIs now











Who are authorized to collect sub-
tc iptione to the Nrw ERA :
I.ee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Or. 0. W. ItIvee- Williams P. 0.
A. Brasher-l'rofton.
at Keutiveky-hatiethridge.
I,. II. Anuetrong-Cerulean Springs.
We2Ars Os J. 1'. Garitett-Peuuhroke.
J. WAthearolleass--Frult 11111.
W. B. Brvwer-Fairview.
a eso9 a I •
Dan a town
John= Jr. i6 tit 4 me i•nati.
• is i 
N. T Wright has returnoti (um,
I. e, t.uyu5. Treatow, Mani Pr,la• kik the
I kis Stersett. retatarske, an. in the eity Pri-
de,.
zt. H. Sullies; autos a.a in the eat Fri-
5'
I.. W. Lander, Belk, .e.. was in the city In.
s Y •
Mao Belle Ellis is •trilting frnitels in kaavidil.
I.
Miss Belle Beery, Cooky,- ic mieilitog numb
I. Cutts
.1. II, Atkinson, Earlington, wia ia the efts
Thursday
Prof J B rilehugh, t. hurch Ilatl, was in the
cIyThurn4as.
Mr*. W. I. Johason is eisittisg friends in
North I In (tamp.
Muse t name White left Friday for her how,
e rimed*, Mk&
Mama Mary Baugh, MenitIon, was ia the city
imopping Friday.
Mi.. Jennie Brynatigh, Trenton. is visteing
remade I.. the • it.
  Dr *. eft attesdalg the
celebratios
I'm. Payne am' Robt neon, of PerMiroke, acre
in Barclay Ttlareday
Mrs. J S. Met Arley an.I children age s main
friensts in 1.441414 county
Tnos. W. Rodman is in Cincinnati loottng
fur. baker for the .tsyltins.
insertion*, Bronangh I. in Todd moray vie.
Ii friend, and reistlie.
sani Boyd and wife, i eruncan ittirings, were
in the city stropping Friday.
Anton Clarkev Me, run over to the
ell,- Thur./Jay on his hteyele
Vida. Ckso. k. Wendlinet, the lecturer, amved
in the elts yesterlay afternoon
Ites. I.. W. Welsh will lea. e neat week for
M Amour, on n-.• weeks' vacation.
Miss on l'.-tree has returned from F., ens.
yule wilier* she bad bees smiting reletives.
Sava Soloman. of Clarksville, spent Thursday
istkiscety,lbsgaisatuLhis brother, t.oxit Soh,
11114
aliases Matt ie cccl Mollie Ilard% irk. of Elk •
In"). are snoring their 10,ter. Mr.. W I..
Thompson.
I apt. Cl... 1,. lam,s1 anti 14 life. Zartingtue,
spent Thurtalae tw the city. t be guesisot i-ol J.
ii. l'ouper.
Miss Violet Kleenian. Clarksville, is spending
the week in the eity, the guest of her frIend,
11 les Lola Bart.
Mr. T Smitheya ha* pine to ColessIma.
to live.. Ile ham seented a position with the
Mcl'ornott Machine Company,
Mires Rosa Steinhagaa and tiphelia Payne
has e returned frunk read:woke *here they had
..i.ent a pleasant week with friends
Miss ten,. Hotldlestois, ail,, hat been the
harnking guest of Mote Mary Bell, left for her
i.oss_itataiaseane„.x_eane „yesterday,
Mrs. Estelle Clark. who has berm In the i•ity
several weeks I isttusg her brother, Rem. t.
Riddle. left Thorsaliki for Allorthany. Ps•
Mrs. A. I. Waller will return to-itty from
a plemiant root to New Provelreee, Tenn . and
will he seroinpante.i !,y Mr,..13ne I rator,e.
Mrs oath.. Bryn.. amidM owes Fannie Bryan
and Lena Kest/. of Rumens ires. arc in tlit.ctty




Messrs Howard and Co., who have
the contract to build rive miles of pike
out the Husaellville and l'almyra roads.
' term. The fartiltv for this excellent at It*rne the -Sole hour. On Sum! ty I 1:311•
each, hare opened three rock quarries
on the first named road awl will at once
open three more. They expect to break
dirt 011 the road-bed next Monday morn-
ing. Tbey received sbipmebt yester-
day of tools, tents. horses; for their pri-
vate. use and a jersey wagon. They
will camp along the road and push their
work to completion.
The coustroction of five =Ilea of pike
tin the Prins-rum road has been let to
N. Ilatibery Penn Mut. 1.11e lute.
CO; oMee with i.e Johnion.
Josh  • re is the tinsel father of
I711 pound
The muoke stack of the Urtacent Mill.
lug t'uoitisuy hail been re-topped.
Tito largest stock in the jewelre line.
and Id% rat priers, at M. 0, Kell'..
Mr. k.'„ L. t'oulka isms gums to Teats
to mil county right. lor the "Fire
Mr. Aleut A wive sod Mks,. Mary
Cav•uangla wet. united ii. itrihlt'.l
Wedliesslay. at the A •y 1,1141.
Mr. "Los. Ilutt, of tins chi, ems'
Mal led II lay to Mille It is. 044.11, !
of the Sinking Fork itrighhoi hood.
The annual meeting 4" the Is en lucky
Stale '1'eaolters •Imuelistion - will be bola
In this Female. lligit helmet Muildirag.
Louisville, July 7, $ and th
FOR SALE- First-Chula platform storing
introutthe and harness, set chanabvr fur-
niture, piatio and urgaii. A plily to
Ma'.. Tors It, htiltIntilt.
.4, colurod "gtoutueit" was looking
Friday tor the man ho owned the new
toe u cluck. Lie wauted to get Lite job
oh striking the bell as the If curs
by.
The Metcalfe Manufacturing Compa-
ny have Weight She plow iaansey peep-
e rty on Railroad street They win sieve
into their new AVIllrIerS SOIllefillle 015
fall.
'fbere was a general eoustslaitit of dull
times among otte inereliante tide week.
lIe hope it as, only a lull before the
storm which will set up when hrai
money begins tat move.
A little son of Mr. '1'. 1.. Smith met
with a painfttl assddent the Bret of this
week. lie let a pair of scissors fall on
his feet and mie of the points ran clear
through the )ft font near the hietep.
See ativertieement title issue of
liawson Spring., note one of the moat
popular sutmner health resorts in the
state. Quite a number of our town
and comity ptsople Will go over this
seas ..M.
The Fourteenth Auniveraary Celebra-
tion of the Knights of Honor will be
.;at intt
zilitfhest
piste., yoer abatements. We " Fancy Ctottomele Ii,) vents, worth
e hese a telt the' 'all, coutineut• await the citizen who i,iest Bed lick 25 Cents, WOrth
September the ioSth mud rteming fear during this season of '"rd ..
days, mud we are pima( to hare a big transpiration andinter-. to
lithe teso. With 101. sit flile stock awl a
grand ..asol full of prettv girls.
Called Home.
--
We41111TTAgy lifterlo4•01i o'clock hit.
:lo bossier Thompson, tile two-) eer-old
Jaw/elder oil Mr. and lira. W. 1..111toinp-
isia. obeyed the Meier stinittione of her
Satior,"SuBer little children to (mane
nano use," and her soul took its flight
thrusts!' the "Pearly Cates Ajar" into
the pritsenee of her Father and eternal
blies. She _mass * sufferer for a little
more thee a week, moil death caane as a
guiding providenee, however itts;-rtita-
bk. it tnay seem. The funeral was
proached at the family rmideoce at 3 p.
Three Firebugs taught
Probe h flies Mgt :king nt'Elt LoCALs_ _
Mr. J ot. T. it .rba e, Prohibition await .
speak ht to meat Mutillax. _22140.--iiirs-i a
tire far *p.p.:. r a the Land Gee% will 511 tioti..„... vies rake.' principally Its 0241 I)
cotiott anti will b: senteuiticred tie at
bright )(nuts fetjadoh.. !By Eugene Mills C., ei-
______-;.........-- - - !the'. at the mill ot
Maeda, Seth ices warehouse
i market price p d foiCHRISTIAN CHI. It
Priest ItMg Lor.eit day at 10.17i I. At, t'same. Sacks furnished
*tat r , by the pastor, L. W. Welith. free. Also meal and
Mr. welsh'. last !flour exchanged for
heir" !al" " "e41""" Aellift144"° il vvileat and corn at the
1,1*, by the aura', ego tit prayer 
aniert-; warehouse Railroactug nerVIrte Of Wrangler& night hero%
riddle ii.vited attend.
-- -
We Will Hate a l'air.
and 9th St.
Peruse these lines earoliny am{ what ready cash will do at our Mammoth Store Rooms. W.- begin this week
Our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
Dry Goods. Clothing. Boots. Shoes. Hats Notions,
1...aa.c114e)as' 4311-abra Von Fax rialiskilyaggr431-cococlea.
No Goods Will be Charged at the Prices Quoted.
.We guarantee that 0,6 p . i... , whet
properly need, will not crick, Iltkr na
elialk 1,0, 1111.1 II III stover iwore surface,
Several of ''Jr ettritariges evai• 1.0 Bs work hitter. v. ear longer and permit- Thin Still' Will COLItilille Mail We have unloaded the bulk of our 1111111C11Se blUVIS. .1 change in our business shortly
I homis• Lai. Felt." iiiio, hate   4,pird IntIALta.:11111..igr.111.'IttroegrMi.chitimilak.a.:11fraiTiotwoilv.alue t nir store is open
aqui • long article inothil "No Fair in tiently necessitates the elosing out of this entire stock. 1)0 not delay, lint call while the stock is CO11114(41'.
look better than 66114er 16411114.
every night until 11:30 o'clock, giving those who ennnot at tendduring the day time t.) call at night.an article Iii ill the SoOth Keehn-lien of too Pilot atut a.  mat of
apply leg it, it in any insulin..., it is not
(6/111161 AA shot e tepresented.
speaklug ot Qt.7. Fair l'ouyntly.
While it is true111110a the old company
will not hold a (sir L1141 fell, it is also
true that the New Driving Park will
1101.1 sol,e ividgitifg tom their prem.
THF: sliERWIN-W 11.1.IAMs CO.
Sold by II. B. tanner, the leading
drliggiet. Ky
WE:30171r301 NPR, X CM M .4:311M7 FC01:1L CD -ELIO 3Er CA141T3LaY
I Bales ,1.400 yards) Bret heavy Doineetic
I Cases 3,000 yards) Beat Prime  05
" .1,000 anis) flood Lawns  021,
" .1,000 yard.) Refit Fancy Lawn flout' to reedit,  05
07
teli4






Big Bargains in India "Almost 5, 113, BP.,. 15. 241 and 15 ertil,1 real ititt.jekl
Bales Beet t °tom 1 'aids 
ium list that the Ni a KRA is 1104,1 E:ALTE plic2:1117
Mg. we • ill hare the beat fair tisk tall 
I hale (1,000 yards) Good Heavy I lotneetle
I "' each. Fruit of the Lootri, Alesoriville sod !Amadei° Doweinio
we ever had in the estiamy. Neighbors " New York Cottonade
nal commotion dunks h Colored Drees Gingham 15 cents, rethiess1 front
the small Checked Glughatus $t3 cents, reeliteed front
1 a I:: 1,11 1 InS";:e4.7tili sil0rivi.e5s, iltn)(2'12ir's,.:i.s251 i lli'ladie:343stitik. We hare put the knife sleep iniss a s oleoI
Ines. goods,. Prices. Iii below valise. These lion Id must go and we will aston -
you with Lott Prier*. linutemat stork ot Towels, Napkins, rattle Clothe, v. hich is undoubtedly the most health- ' jab
! ful drink .ititing the hot summer month's.
I It stimulates hut dote trot intoxicate.
,
I CALL ON
ss B. Clalreati 3; Co.
loll SttUTII MAIN sr.
_and get a glimmer lining.
1,000 pietass of all kind. Ribbon.
Plain edge, Pink. Blue, White and Black
rn 'Thursday 11 Rev. J. . Leah:, the all silk 110e. 7,-.1 A 11 at 5 and 111•.
Interment taking place at the city crane. Com,' Pali)"
Very. A large bomber friends were
present to condole anti sy mpatisize kb
held ilk 1.0UiSVille Thuraday Jone .toth. the bereaved pareete, anti nisy tber-
there will be an illuminated street pa- tenderest mercy rest epon them t.
role, jubilee, epeectwe &c., inn1 • big hour or gloom
time is assured. Several tit our Knights




11.:1_,''rgr"e2 .1%. of II4r Kentucky :a. S. vt ill loth' a er ion
"191*.̀ ' ITstol state
folio% lug oftleves 10r the isext term :
venison at Mende-rim, Trweslay, Wed-
Janie* Breathitt, 1'. C; R. G. Sebree,
needay t.litir,lay, July 12th.. 13th. 't 111" OW to Dili" Vt. and buy a air'.Jr., U. C; A. H. Clark, I. C; .
Wiley, 1'; G. Read, K. of H. s.. 'and A 
very premising program I fresh one, just from °I :torso ripe and
has been put out by the Is. oui; anti , „„reri. Nice, ripe "Flatlyand A. l'hel pa. M. at A.
t the t urn. or arrAngruents are making,: Awe. and 1,,,chmd June Peas-hits Aft,
The sales of tobacco this eel show .% all porsible emlesetirs to entertain tia.:e- I o„ ito„,i in huge too„titte,„. en,„ap
very strong feeling on the part ot the gates. brietian County should send lenaugh for a" b4,1„. all early at
buyers. The "weed" lias been at leaet twenty delegates. Let every I w ikon's Confectionery. News 111140r,
Steadily advancing for several school in the county sena Otte er more. I t•igar and Tobtcco Ilead-quartere and
weeke and the warehousemen have sold :Sirywrintendento are urged to semi up lit, Cream and Soda Water Bazaar.
everything they had opened Shoulsi to the ice rresideitt tor this Coiiiity
this weather continue the prices will go statistical report. together pith, the . 'FRESH BREAD DAILY
still higher. annual contribution 1 cesit tor pupil ;
ver are exhibiting oh the streets a woe. I R. R. fare. full faro going. one-third re- • 
- A N I I-Messrs tiro. '1'. Kearns and 11..1. Tar.' and 10 eta. for vttieer and teeelter.
elty in the shape of a patent stettothleg
iron. It ie the "Peerless Reversible
Self-beating -1n n," and to all appear-
ances Is the thing the ladies have beets
after for a long time. It is heated %%iris
• 1 tie new 104411 Cleat tIOW up and is
an alchohol lamp attachment and never MAIN sTnir.E..r, Near lith.su running order. It said started at 31
burnt. or *mute the good..
o'lltWili,Toursalsy et:et-noon, .  now -
at Fairview last Smutty a corbels freak hour. fhe dial. are six feet in theme.'
At the residence of Mr. Mac I arroh on we will hear if. etr:ke regularly every FRIENDs
01. the lightiiiiigjWilks 111 smite ter. the face ef hi -h is tits, pails:est 1  „ot tw, ived an at  t„
tilt -green grass' le' till IS.1.0.eellt lin SE -White. the Setae.. awl hand. on the dial and as° the renofrestor vet if, of;
strefikf of dust and stuoke was seen to I are of white pine, painted black and Woods. Neer line White goods now
arise tounediatety after a fl LAI of light- (slate,' with .atoli The Chick sernis to i open, ladies Co!lare .t 'ills, silk
Mug. luveetigation showed a line of :se all right, hilt the 
heti hid, the an.% twieri
ha muter Li is not near bir)goidierV,;-Wilre ttv"er a.mod-
RIMai several feet in length and asi-itieli-t
or two wide completely dried up and lotol enough. Instead of l'eth4L heard edge to match, Crinkle seersucker,
burning, the rest of the grass eitii.jdre.i. I three ewe, as else expected, it eaunot Clianilsra. 'raiy I'loth. sateen'. enlist
aml fancy. tinted India Linen Lawns
Hun. Polk Laftoon, member of I 'on- in Fancy; Lorna eolith, int/teddy, grip;
one mile. ill fa I it 1st
greats from the Seeonsl Kentucky sits-h,a town. : * .--nttal eitecksrill marked far below
trict, addressed a large crowd tlw have elooek titot Ititok at, lid' It 
regulur plies. Ciive its an early eill 1111d
pe4oi.14- S144' -re it ran 1st 
,et but ' o.ften early is the Wish } our
Court-house here 'Rowley afternoon. rvaist.,
P hat We mai.% i. to able 10 .Alter • strong-speech upon national af-
tore the clock a sultiVesp.,,,,t11.•fairs, he paid Isis respects to Col. Brad-
ley,s misrepresentstiz.ms ot- suite riusti_ silent t•e mad, amither
ces lartitut•ky. He spoke for nearly 1
two bonne and upon his V011sillSiOlt Ss as
aveleA ith three rousing cheers is%
his auslietwe.--illasgow Times. 11.0%% 1,1N.. 14K, t • -• • the Arms lor the
o-oi•ericise 1 sitel Ilatinfartur-Rev. J. 24. ripay. of pembrokf, still some trine rm.! this cif) has beet. opern-
Le,' ki ion hv a esar,..1 ..„ . ,,r _ ing 1 tr.'s coal. 1 4111 prepare.: 10 11111164111k
take charge of N. lAmg Boardibg Hall t„;1,-; „1 ' • superior nmility (it Lump 414 Nut
.%, . v. . I'
• -
The Tows CW•ii.




UORNER MAIN & NINTH
COAL! COAL!!
I of Bethel I. (glee at litlosellville. next having occurred in the plat six we.ks as
N. B. Shyer.
DRAP DAT
ellen', Ns any in this market tor
Yard corm-r lith and IL it.
.r171,1;,..1 1A47.te s tics soLsing obiinstitution will by as follows: hey. W. another tirc, hlEll seemed to Is• •
• a WI .4 ither:oltarlea occur red.
s. Ryland, at- M. Pit. Is. Chairman: The tiret tire ot this kind occurred
ins. Fuqua. A_ M. John Plielpe, here on the morning of May 2, at tiw A El; gy t
' 'he u In Millinery.Fruit, A. M; Amman F. Williarae. ..t. loon of ••• %rink. That fire resulted
M. 'Thos. J. blomov, Principal of l're- tailnaak̀illt.artamul: t $1".vtal. nil'Ilitiery is ent rel tig. Ilrge UP have at
it II1g till. 1411 tint I, of
;lti
paratory Department ; Rev. J. M. Pear, Floeruata.u.t ter, daty'es ionist turetke'rts% last decided to ionise a Big Break in
I). It., superintendent of N. Long sietecttve named firay lint beet. secretly Ptievs on all M 114"• I 3"11"b• Ilra"1 and
Boarding Hall; Mrs. Rebecca T. Ili-snail, .uktIlt: lip the 'ave. 1 he I Ill '''1111111
.4.44/11411 tale ago matte a i.tterMatron.
ot $500 for the apprehension of the lire.
lion. Jame. Breathitt 11414 accepted an bug*. It mai; theft ElloreSeA that the
In filet every shape us lollr Ptitek Id WOW
go tor ateaut Ittlf the Ilenel price., also
great reducti.111 ill trtminings. Mrs.
Martin and like Mollie are still to be
itieurance us"OLINIIIIES interested here 11-"""1 "Ith "6 read y n' dwr I'r P"'.Mr. Lucent" Weans, of this city, a ho invitation to deliver all addreasi to a G.
' a. oil.' make aii teller of a id ... tier amount N. B. Sill- KR'S Corner,
will commence %%irk on it Ite 006/11 sa A. It. jollification, at III. Vernon. Ind.. hist it ti..'.- hate done till, it has been kepi 2.11 & 203 Main street.
he completes the track 01 the New lode on July 4th. A number of distinguished a sea•ret. •To-ilav (hr grand jury re- - -
ing Park upon which be is now at work. orators %%III address the veterans ot turned an indicttarent in who'll tlit,s
.. ......--- (1
S. S. Brink with the eriute of tittlawf..
,1.11, N 111 I, A Tmany battle fields. Jim will go over • tarps A TM. on.. is amp . a
Mrs. H. B. Hammond, of Chardon, panoplied In the full glory of the star- burning the saloon tot s. :Le. Brink. 'I i..ce, Rey.' Pe-lei-int is the beet liver no-di-
vine She ever Ulted. 
toil stripes Rod will make a Wei% Allle were immediately arrested. Their bow: ‘V,, are ,,,ii, 1, ,,.. i)n....s Goim is,
...„ ...------
ate flags." lie 'us iii to- his shiiking tr4:01-u'r..inie.rhdi*". rail'''. 1;" give. , an'l are Carpets. Oil 4 loths. NlattingsBMWs By a Snake, t pit Their tint. Mtn lase phice
- head amongst the stars and tell the a: ti,,,, preion-iii,tr,„ „f „mu. :11111 Rugs cheaper than they
eathlesis Hoosiere of the rrantieure -we.- .....--.While Mrs. Wallace. wife of Mr. I.e. br - 1 
A dead dog Ity .,:l tlse cors.rr of lotti have ever been sold in Hop-tinder Wallace, living near town, was and glories of the ti. to. p. and the f,,.
grabbling potatoes on last Friday, she
was bitten by a /make on the index an-
ger of the right hand. She gave the
nolo of alarm In such decided terwm as
tel soon bring her hisabarel and children
to her side. A messenger was sent to
Mr. McAlltater's and artother to town
fur "the antidote :Or snake pizen."
Fortunately Mr. Jo. McAllister, who I.
genei•ily equal to any emergency. had
a Small supply of the antidote oil hand,
and Mrs. Wallace drank freely of it.
The snake was of the spreading adder
variety, which according to the beat au-
thority 'Governor Anderson, is not
poisonous. Mrs. Wallace muttered very
little, in mminquence, from either the
bite or antidote --Cadiz 'felephoile.
Ladles
In deileate health needing a gentle yet
effective laxative will And the l'alifornia
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Vigo, pleas-
ing to the taste, at ceptable to the stom-
ach, 'Intl perfectly safe all cues. It
le the roost easily taken and pleasantly
effeetive remedy known to Inure and pre-
vent costiveness, to headache,
midis mid foyer, end strengthen the kid-
neys, liver and bowels, and is therefore
a favorite remedy with ladles. For pale
in 60 rents and $1.00 bottle by II. It.
lierner Hopkinsville Ky.
own Clock at Last.
attaw's on the "rs•turn ot the s'oXifeder- tilt."1 at 11.20D each. which all, ex- ,
A. R. aod Main etreete Thursday. It was




was out riding his hie% Thtir441my ar. 
kinsville; and we are making
some special drives in the
following articles.. viz: White
Mention and when near the North Nlein 
_ _
street rock bridge, met a hire docile PREFMRE LOCALS. Goods, Curtain and Screen
mule. The fearless rider rode straight - Net, Table Linen, Towels and
at the Mule until quite close to For the best assort- Napkins, White and ('oloredwhen he termed his wheel to tist• aids .
Ills imileabip turned aside at the aame ment of pure toilet 'ounterpai its, 4 'orsets. Cpl-
tittle nod hi) the ilireetion of f1i.. soaps. of all the leading i a rs and Culls:Ha ni ikerchiets,
rider. Then can.. a Position stop. a brands, go to G. E Gai-
grestenlIbifon, and the intrepid rider ther's Drug Store.
"took a header" of about teo feet wbi h - -
smsehed watch, hi his pocket. Tlit DP/IDEND NOTICE.
resulted in numerotto bruise.; and a
wheel was more or ifos damaged. But
the mule, "where oh where was he?" • 
At the regular me,: mg of the ilosof
of lure -tore tit tio. reacent NI Ming Co ,
lie Wile PRItnflInIt quietly he iattkilog at heid at the or she !•orogettly, Jobs
the placid waters of the creek below Jed. a six per cent. dividend was de-
and dOtibtlto14 wosolering what it d3-1asnet.'lx/a Lin payableTe 4
 at th,r 
0"nli.e"goi May
waa that rushed so fratitically over him. „ntrana jiy lac itoc,..
It. 11. III Teat See'y A Treas.
Syrup et Figs
Manufacture,' only by the Cahfortila Fig
Syrup , san Franelero, Cu., is Na-
Mire'. Own true Laxative. It is the
town mei can't a hat you "twit., call
moat easily taken awl the need plea+. on tk• r,„ I% est. 11.e sewing ma..iiine
tingly effeetive remedy known to clean.. man, anti look at his embroidery work,
Ike system when bilious or costive; to Too won't scold the baby thell•
diopel beatiaehea, cold' an.1 fevers, bat 
1,4101 new Mimes gad Children's ?tal-cum habitual constipation, i
a...tir'n, 1 lora just revolved at way down Pricesetc. For pale in 50 ciente and Woo hot- 250 liaelltenew silk hand Sailors at lie
ties by R. B. Garner, Ilopkineville, Ky. each at SR T FR,S Corner.
en Yell Go All Over
Hose, Irish and Pant Linen,
'Clothing. Underwear and
!Hats. Linen Lace. Hamburg
and Oriental ne-ver $old aa
,cheap as we are selling them
now. The best unlaundried
1 Shirt iii the world for the
money. our ladies custom-
made Shoes take the h•ad in
quality and price. We also
carry a full line of all the
leading brands of Staple fl
Goods at bottom prices.
Respectfully,
4.
anti Bed Spreade at leas titan oast to import llwm. Ladles' Shoes, Iltalery,
f i loves, t'ollera, I 'tilts, eh... go In tide sale. We reserve no guods. Kverything
must go. Nies* 11110 oh Satteens and Seersucker* at very low figures. lio nut
fail to inspect our !lambert( mid Swiss 'frim unapt, Lares, Rte. Primps saton-
122 bli "
$45 00 Stillt• Iteelueeti to 
$1.2141111;5g,ly .I.ow. Lace t'urtaitts anti Curtain Nets et 25 per cent lees than can be
bought elsewhere. in our Clothing laepartment we have allarri••• for yew.
" to
10   ••446•••• 
$18 te)
111S 61) •• to 
156 l:A10)
11 tW
$$$ 1 :1 1.4710) :' :' " to 
- to 
to  12 I
7 50
ollreAr
Boys and ehild il reis' Suits have been reduced (1 $1 MA to$1 50 each. Straw
Hats merited way down. Stementlera from 10e per pair U. Any Stiff Hat lei
our ISMS** $1 :)0 sonar of them loom sold for $3 50. Gold "Shirts reduced to Kw.
silver Shirts sedisersl IA niii.. 'Mese shirts are the heat In the world. All tii
adds rasher...I In proportiim. Best Linen Collars 11kac each, former prier 4tic.
in our I
buys three goods, sin not ask tor I 'reilit. 




The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily arid the handsome patterns-all the very latest-and
bargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in llopkinsville.
• •
•
I am tiow opening several cases, which came thrt..ct from the manufacturers, made to or-
der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the.gooils and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
dtIl Bow otfering the cheapest stock in town, and by 'cheapest.' I don't mean the lowest
.L.',rade goods; lait the hest goods for the saint. money-either tine or low grade. Come
and St'e my goods and compare Ill prices.
No Boast, But Business.
I have no goods to give away; ant not making any forced sale; can't afford to work for
glory about., but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody liones.tly
and fairly. I 'orne and see tne.
NI. LIPST1NE5
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new
millinery-- the largest ever exhibited
.44
L trtTr-"r"-gr-v"-- ",'""e-w--T -4r-T-T- -4'-
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CUTTING DEEPER EVB117 BEL
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
'Le, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews.Light Color Uassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways andSack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut-
































































Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come andcompare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offeredelsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.




in Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
rugs, Medicines, Toilet Articlei, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, &c. I carry also
J. R. ARMISTEAD
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